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ABSTRACT
There is a need to improve medical student well-being both for individual wellness and
for the well-being of patients. A fundamental role of medical education is to develop socially and
clinically competent, compassionate physicians and address the factors that impact student wellbeing. Research and intervention efforts within medical education are limited by a narrow,
individual-level focus on the prevention of psychological pathology and health promotion
through self-care, stress reduction and social support. Moreover, these efforts lack theoretically
framed operational definitions which consider well-being as environments which foster students’
needs and goals in pursuit of the full functioning of the whole self. Strengthening
conceptualizations of well-being provides a way to optimize student personal and professional
growth and patient care.
The purpose of this three-article dissertation is (1) to introduce a theory-based approach
to medical student well-being that targets the individual and the broader medical education
ecology and (2) examine exemplars from the learning environment to understand the conditions
which may support well-being in medical education settings. The first article introduces wellbeing frameworks grounded in Self-Determination Theory and community psychology. These
frameworks are then utilized in two separate studies exploring medical students’ experiences in
longitudinal learning environments. The first study used focus groups to explore student
experiences in a longitudinal integrated clerkship and the second used focus groups to explore
student leaders’ experiences with a student-run free clinic.
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Findings indicate that long-term learning experiences promote educational continuity, or
connection among learning experiences, with patients and faculty. Continuity experiences with
faculty facilitate trusting workplace relationships, promote autonomy support, and create
opportunities for positive, formative feedback. Continuity with patients provide students the
opportunity for high quality learning and competency supportive feedback. Additionally,
longitudinal learning experiences with vulnerable patients can affirm one’s value to others and
promote a sense of mattering. In all, the two studies find that longitudinal, clinical experiences
appear to support the student well-being through need supportive conditions that foster a sense of
purpose and meaning through service to others.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
This dissertation describes and explores how longitudinal, undergraduate medical
education (UME; commonly known as medical school) programming may create learning
environments and social conditions which support the well-being of medical students. Wellbeing is a positive outcome which is examined and defined by researchers from different
disciplines in a variety of ways including life-satisfaction, fulfillment, and positive functioning;
from a health, economic, and social framework; and as the presence of positive emotions and
moods (i.e., happiness) and the absence of negative emotions (i.e., anxiety and depression) (Ryan
& Deci, 2001). These formulations emphasize the multi-faceted nature of well-being and the
perspectives of well-being researchers. In this dissertation, I focus on well-being as related to
purpose and meaning – the pursuit of which is a central component of living a fulfilling and
worthwhile life (Deci & Ryan, 2001).
In the past twenty years, UME research and practice has become increasingly focused on
learner well-being given the poor psychological health of medical students compared to their
college-graduate peers (Dyrbye et al., 2019). However, research focused on understanding and
preventing this distress has been hampered by a lack of theoretically framed conceptualizations.
Additionally, research and interventions are commonly focused on individuals, when the exigent
factors causing distress may be largely external to the student (Dyrbye et al., 2020). Strategies
for improving the well-being of medical students should include clear definitions that will guide
well-being research and practice and the level of analysis (i.e., individual, system). In this way,
change can be guided by an understanding of conditions that promote well-being at the personal
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level and within the learning environment. Accordingly, this dissertation was developed as an
“article-style dissertation” in which I (1) propose a multi-faceted approach to medical student
well-being that targets the individual and the broader social ecology and (2) examine exemplars
from the UME learning environment that provide practical, empirical, and theoretical cues that
highlight how learning environment improvements might occur.
Article one provides a conceptual roadmap and rationale for attending to student wellbeing. Articles two and three provide qualitative explorations of students’ experiences in
longitudinal clinical and pre-clinical learning environments. The purpose of the two empirical
papers is to explore students’ experiences in each learning environment and to elucidate the
structural and programmatic conditions which promote well-being. My overall findings indicate
that long-term learning experiences may facilitate conditions that support medical student wellbeing.
Background
There is a need to improve medical student well-being both for individual wellness and
for the well-being of the health care system. The prevalence of depression among medical
students is almost 30%. Nearly 11% of medical students report suicidal ideation and
approximately 55% report symptoms of burnout (Dyrbye et al., 2019). These data stand in
contrast to representative samples of similarly aged U.S. college graduates (2019).
The psychological distress experienced by many medical students has been shown to
adversely impact their academic performance, physical health, and can contribute to substance
abuse, professional lapses, and decreased empathy (Dyrbye et al., 2019). Interventions aimed at
reducing this distress have largely focused on enhancing student access to social support
networks, developing resilience, promoting coping strategies, reducing the stigma associated
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with mental health access, and other individual-level efforts (Rotenstein et al., 2016; Dyrbye et
al., 2019). Meanwhile, a growing body of research points to the medical education learning
environment as a prevalent source of student’s poor psychological health (e.g., Dyrbye &
Shanafelt, 2016; Slavin, 2016; Slavin & Chibnall, 2016; Slavin et al., 2014; Dyrbye et al., 2020).
Medical education stands to benefit from research-based, theoretically sound models that
promote well-being and reduce negative psychosocial outcomes for medical students. A national
survey conducted to understand the strategies used by medical schools to promote well-being
indicated that most efforts are institution-specific and lack an “operationally defined well-being
competency,” meaning that their efforts are not clearly informed by extant research and theory
(Dyrbye et al., 2019, p. 865). Efforts to promote well-being have largely focused on impacting
two domains of ill-health: burnout and depression (Dyrbye et al., 2020). Given the negative
personal and professional impacts of depression and burnout, attention to these indicators of
psychological distress is a critical responsibility of medical education. Well-being, however, is a
multifaceted construct. Expanding the conceptualization of well-being to include research from
different disciplines offers academic medicine a broad set of theoretical frameworks that can be
used to inform and enhance research, policy, and practice.
Article One
The first article in this dissertation reviews extant research on well-being, with a specific
focus on how theories of well-being might promote new approaches and models to medical
education. In this article, I offer two frameworks. The first framework focuses on the individual
in the context of the learning environment and is informed by Self-Determination Theory (SDT;
Ryan & Deci, 2000). The second, more expansive and holistic framework targets a broader,
social ecology of well-being across individual, relational, and collective domains (Prilleltensky,
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2005). A social-ecological view of well-being can be useful given that medical students’ wellbeing is tied to the broader health care system in which they are situated (Dyrbye et al., 2019).
As such, I approach medical student well-being from the context of an environment within and
outside of medical education which facilitates the conditions that promote student well-being.
Article Two
The second article uses Self-determination Theory (Ryan & Deci, 2000) as a lens to
explore student experiences within a longitudinal integrated clerkship (LIC) model that has been
implemented at a medical school in the Southeastern United States. A LIC is a curricular
structure of core clinical (clerkship) education. Although LICs can vary in structure and setting,
they share three core elements: (a) Medical students’ participation in the comprehensive care of
patients over time; (b) Students’ engagement in continuing learning relationships with these
patients’ physicians; and (c) Students’ meeting core, clinical requirements across multiple
disciplines simultaneously (Hirsh & Walters, 2017). The long-term learning experiences fostered
by LICs may be an important exemplar for educational settings that have affordances for
promoting well-being. Sustained engagement with the same physician faculty and often with the
same patients appear to uniquely support opportunities for student autonomy as faculty and
students develop trusting, workplace relationships (Hirsh et al., 2014).
Self-determination theory, which situates the individual in a social context (i.e.,
educational setting) and considers autonomy, competence, and relatedness to be basic
psychological needs, offers an important theoretical lens that may help describe, explain, and
predict the types of learning experiences that may promote well-being. Research has documented
that basic psychological needs supportive environments can impact individuals’ full functioning
and psychological well-being (Ryan & Deci, 2000). Full functioning can be thought of as a
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process of living well, in accordance with one’s potential (Ryan & Deci, 2001). In this way,
medical student full functioning and well-being is less an outcome-based concept and rather a
process of pursuing goals related to caring for others. In this article, I use focus groups to explore
the contextual factors of the LIC that may provide need supportive conditions.
Article Three
The third article in my dissertation offers an empirical examination of student leaders’
experiences with a student-run free clinic (SRC) associated with a medical school in the
Southeastern United States. SRCs provide opportunities, primarily in the pre-clinical years (year
one and two of medical school), for service learning and volunteerism in service to vulnerable
populations (Smith et al., 2014). Student leaders of a SRC commonly work with the clinic and
the clinic’s patients for over a year or more. In this article, I use focus groups to explore the
experiences of student leaders of a SRC then discuss the structures which may promote
individual and community well-being. Guided by the disciplinary research of community
psychology, with its focus on empowerment and advocacy (Prilleltensky, 2005), I offer a multilevel, social-ecological framework that describes how longitudinal service experiences might
help foster well-being among medical students, their patients, and perhaps even the communities
they serve.
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CHAPTER 2: A MULTI-LEVEL APPROACH TO SUPPORTING MEDICAL STUDENT
WELL-BEING
Introduction
For the past 20 years, research has documented increases in medical student distress,
including stress, burnout, depression, and suicidal ideation (Dyrbye, Harper, et al., 2011). Largescale studies have documented that 45% - 60% of medical students have symptoms indicative of
burnout, approximately 10% of medical students experience suicidal ideation, and 25% - 30%
report symptoms of depression (Brazeau et al, 2014; Dyrbye & Shanafelt, 2016; Rotenstein et al.,
2016). Medical students enter medical school with comparable or better mental health than agematched college graduates; yet, during medical school, they tend to exhibit higher levels of
burnout, depression, and suicidal ideation than similarly aged peers pursuing other careers
(Brazeau et al, 2014; Dahlin et al., 2005; Dyrbye et al., 2014). The medical school learning
environment appears to be a central contributor to these markers of student distress (e.g., Dyrbye
et al., 2019; Slavin & Chibnall, 2016; Wasson et. al., 2016).
Left unaltered, harmful learning environments may impact the personal health of medical
students by increasing the risk of substance abuse, depression, suicidal ideation, and other
components of psychological difficulty (Dyrbye et al., 2019; Dyrbye and Shanafelt, 2016;
Rotenstein et al., 2016). Professionally, the impacts of burnout and depression may lead to
higher incidences of unprofessional conduct, increased medical error, and decreases in empathy
and altruism (Dyrbye, Massie, et al., 2010; Brazeua et al., 2010; Thomas et al., 2007).
7

Addressing these negative correlates is important given that burnout and distress may follow
students as they proceed from medical school into residency training (Dyrbye, Moutier, et al,
2011; Dyrbye & Shanafelt, 2016). Moreover, Dyrbye and colleagues (2020) argue that
comprehensive efforts that target individual, environmental, organizational, and regulatory
domains are needed to create a broad range of conditions that might support well-being.
Although the need to promote student well-being is well established in the field, finding
ways to implement appropriate supports and programs for students has not been easy. Absent
standard definitions, competencies, or exemplars to guide research, theory, and practice (Dyrbye
et al., 2019), many medical schools have developed and evaluated well-being interventions by
themselves. This early exploratory work is important because it has led to the identification of a
shared set of intervention targets that, if impacted, are thought to lead to enhancements of student
well-being.
One of the primary intervention targets that were identified in this early work is student
psychological distress and disease (Dyrbye, Harper et al., 2011). This focus on reducing
psychological distress is important because it reveals an initial, implicit theory of action for early
well-being programming. Here, the implicit idea is that medical student well-being might be best
achieved when risk factors to it (e.g., debilitating anxiety, depression, burnout) are prevented or
mitigated. The strength of this risk-reduction approach and framework is that, if successful, it
can address the experiences of depression, burnout, stress, and poor quality of life that can
contribute to the development of psychopathologies in medical students (2011). However, the
narrow conceptualization of well-being as “risk reduction” neglects other facets of wellness that
might facilitate the full functioning of the whole self.
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Perhaps, for this reason, medical education scholars have begun the search for
theoretically sound models and frameworks to support more comprehensive well-being efforts
(Dyrbye et al., 2020; Neufeld & Malin, 2020). I offer two frameworks for considering well-being
as promoting happiness and satisfaction through living a full, meaningful life according to one’s
potential. The first such framework is guided by Self-Determination Theory (SDT; Ryan & Deci,
2000). In this framework, medical educators can improve the well-being of individuals by
targeting basic psychological needs supportive conditions within the learning environment. In
this view, individual well-being is the desired outcome, improvements in the learning
environment are the targeted mechanism from which that outcome might be realized.
The second, more expansive and holistic framework, extends research, theory, and
practice beyond the individual to a broader set of social systems and processes. Here, the
outcomes prioritized by researchers are individual, relational, and community well-being. The
theory is that improvements in any of those specific domains of well-being may often require
improvements in some, if not all, of the others. For this reason, this second framework of wellbeing requires social-ecological frameworks that attend to different levels or units of analysis.
Framework 1: Well-Being Supportive Conditions within the Learning Environment
In the educational and social psychological literature, well-being research can be
classified according to two dominant traditions: hedonic and eudaimonic. The hedonic tradition
of well-being research and theory explores subjective well-being (SWB). SWB, commonly
summarized as happiness, measures the self-reported positive and negative mood and life
satisfaction (Diener, 1999). The strength of SWB is that it offers a clear intervention and
research target for improving individual well-being. Critics of this tradition question whether
SWB sufficiently measures all that encompasses psychological wellness (Ryff & Singer, 1998).
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For example, an individual may endorse an activity as promoting their happiness when the
activity is not necessarily good or supportive of their well-being (Deci & Ryan, 2001).
In contrast, the eudaimonic perspective considers well-being as a process of living a life
full of meaning and purpose according to deeply held values (2001). Central to this
conceptualization are concepts of volition, self-reflection, the pursuit of meaning, and striving
toward intrinsic goals (2001). Scholars in this domain seek to identify the conditions within the
social environment that promote “living well” (Ryan et al., 2008, p. 163) and argue for
multilevel strategies to understand the connection between individual well-being and factors that
facilitate collective well-being (Ryan & Deci, 2001).
Self-Determination Theory
SDT is a broad and integrative theory of human motivation and personality development
that highlights factors that promote an individual’s innate propensity for optimal growth, life
satisfaction, and psychological health (Ryan & Deci, 2000). Widely researched and applied
across age, gender, culture, and setting, SDT situates individuals in a social framework and
considers the conditions within that structure which support individual needs for basic
psychological needs for autonomy, competence, and relatedness (2000). SDT holds that fulfilling
these basic psychological needs is essential for optimal functioning and psychological health.
Full functioning, or thriving, is a process of living in accordance with one’s potential (Ryan &
Deci, 2001) as a medical student might in pursuit of goals related to caring for others. A
substantial body of evidence from educational contexts demonstrates that students have a
propensity to thrive when conditions support needs for autonomy, competence, and relatedness
(Niemiec et al. 2009; Ryan & Deci, 2020).
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Autonomy, Competence, and Relatedness. According to SDT, autonomy is a volitional
and self-directed behavior (Ryan & Deci, 2000). In an academic setting, student autonomy does
not mean that students are given absolute agency over their education. Rather, it refers to the
positioning students might receive to have the choice and agency they need to support their
educational pursuits (Niemiec & Ryan, 2009). Autonomy-supported learning promotes
individual agency to make decisions and pursue goals by considering students’ perspectives,
learning needs, and interests (2009). Autonomy support plays a fundamental role in individuals
realizing their potential and satisfying needs for competence and belonging (Ryan & Deci,
2000).
The need for competence involves feeling skilled and effective in seeking and carrying
out experiences (Ryan & Deci, 2000; 2019). A learning environment that provides competence
support offers students opportunities to master skills and knowledge through involvement in the
learning process (Niemiec & Ryan, 2009). In this way, scaffolding learning according to
individual needs and providing formative feedback promotes perceptions of competence.
Relevant to the health care setting and, ostensibly, the motivations and goals of medical students,
pro-social behaviors satisfy competence needs when individuals feel effective in protecting or
improving the welfare of others (Weinstein & Ryan, 2010).
Relatedness considers the psychological sense of security that comes with being part of a
community and being meaningfully connected to others (Ryan & Deci, 2019). Although
relatedness is often framed primarily in interpersonal terms, relatedness also includes social and
emotional attachments to the learning environment (Baumeister & Leary, 1995). Osterman
(2000) and Goodenow and Grady (1993) posit that students’ experiences of commitment and
engagement in an educational setting are closely linked to performance and quality of learning.
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Students who believe instructors respect and trust them, appear to feel a stronger sense of
connection, or relatedness, and, accordingly, seem to respond more positively to challenging
learning tasks (Niemiec & Ryan, 2009).
Use of SDT in UME. Despite the widespread use of SDT in education and health care
research (Deci & Ryan, 2008), SDT has been scantly used in medical education. However, there
are a few studies in the medical education literature that merit a review. For example, in an
observational, retrospective study of 89 medical students, Williams, Weiner, and colleagues
(1994) found that perceived competence and autonomy supportive instruction in internal
medicine, motivated students to pursue internal medicine as a career path. This same finding was
replicated in a subsequent study of 210 medical students across three medical schools. Here,
Williams, Saizow et al. (1997) found that perceived autonomy support in internal medicine and
surgery rotations promoted motivation to pursue careers in those disciplines.
Beyond supporting particular career interests, the research literature provides insight into
the learning and environmental conditions which might support medical student well-being. For
example, Patrick and Williams (2009) suggest that “autonomy-supportive classroom and clinical
practices promote higher autonomous self-regulation, competence, and well-being for both
practitioners and patients” (p. 190). They argue that by comprehensively supporting learners’
psychological needs and attending to the “broader psychological milieu” (p.191) of the medical
education learning and practice environment, medical educators may enhance trainee well-being
and buffer burnout.
In a similar study, Lyness and colleagues (2013) found that learning environments that
create structures that foster connections, support competence by setting optimal challenges, and
support skill development by providing positively framed, competence supportive feedback,
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support student motivation, and basic psychological needs (see also Kusurkar et al. 2012). In
sum, this select literature highlights opportunities for medical education programs to design and
implement autonomy supportive learning environments that enhance the well-being of medical
students. In the next section, I briefly review extant research that provides the initial empirical
evidence between autonomy supportive learning environments and well-being.
SDT and UME. Although interest in UME student well-being has been increasing over
the past decade, I located only one study that provides empirical evidence for how basic
psychological need support might lead to meaningful improvements in the well-being of medical
students. For example, Neufeld and Malin (2020) investigated the relationship between students’
perceptions of autonomy-supportive instruction and psychological well-being. Consistent with
the eudaimonic tradition of well-being, the authors use Ryff’s multidimensional positive wellbeing scale which comprises six factors: personal growth, purpose in life, self-acceptance,
environmental mastery, autonomy, and personal relations (Neufeld & Malin, 2020, p. 652). The
authors found that autonomy support significantly predicted well-being in medical students.
They also found that relatedness satisfaction played the largest role in ratings of autonomy
support.
Emergent Exemplars of Need Supportive UME Learning Environments
In this section, I review empirical research that highlights how UME learning
environments might be structured to create need/autonomy supportive learning environments.
Medical school learning communities (LC) are commonly developed to provide students with a
supportive cohort of peers and faculty mentors while fostering longitudinal educational and/or
social development and (Osterbert, 2016; Schochet et al., 2019). Although specific goals,
objectives, and structure across US medical schools differ, LCs appear to positively impact
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students’ perceptions of the learning environment (Rosenbaum, 2007; Smith et al., 2016;
Schochet et al., 2019). Although research is only beginning to specify the (potential) causal
mechanisms which might promote students’ positive impressions and experiences of LCs, there
is some evidence that longitudinal relationships appear to play a mediating role (Hillard et al.,
2011; Tackett et al. 2018).
For instance, Slavin (2019) described a ten-year integrated well-being initiative that
significantly improved measures of well-being. This initiative included changes from
hierarchical grading to pass/fail, reducing curriculum hours, and promoting student-developed
longitudinal electives and faculty-mentored interest-based LC. Together, the curricular changes
appear to support well-being through need supportive conditions within the learning
environment. The program’s structure, which allows medical students to pursue self-directed,
faculty supported learning experiences, appears to have contributed to their engagement and
satisfaction with the learning environment (2019). Mirroring SDT research, opportunities for
students to exercise volition and choice within the learning environment can support the need for
autonomy. Similarly, the social and workplace connections to faculty within the interest-based
LCs foster relatedness. Creating opportunities for students and faculty to work closely, in areas
of specific interest to students, facilitate the need for supportive conditions that promote wellbeing.
Although not developed as a well-being intervention per se, longitudinal integrated
clerkship (LIC) models offer an approach to medical training that can support the well-being of
(individual) medical students. LIC learning experiences contrast with traditional clerkship
settings where students rotate through different disciplines typically every four to eight weeks.
Individual schedules within the clerkship create even more disjunct, short-term interactions
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between students, patients, and faculty (Teherani, 2013). In a LIC, students are immersed in the
same disciplines for six-month or longer which promotes patient continuity, mentoring
relationships with faculty, and authentic and meaningful roles in patient care (Hirsh et al., 2012).
The long-term learning experiences that are central to LIC principles (2012) appear to facilitate
the autonomy, competence, and relatedness that can promote and support well-being (Ryan &
Deci, 2000).
In LICs, longitudinal immersion in the clinical environment creates the potential for
medical students to develop important learning and mentoring relationships through what is
called “continuity learning experiences” with faculty and with patients. The principle of
continuity or “connection among different learning experiences” is fundamental to LICs (Hirsh et
al., 2007, p. 858). LICs facilitate continuity learning opportunities through deep, caregiving
connections with patients and enhanced workplace relationships with faculty (2007).
Longitudinal learning relationships with the same faculty create trust and promote faculty
to “feel invested” in students’ growth and learning (2017, p. 31). This trust between faculty and
student appears to promote student autonomy through increased, independent responsibility for
patient care (Hauer et al., 2012; Ogur & Hirsh, 2009). Additionally, continuity experiences with
faculty appear to promote competence support. Through continuity relationships with faculty,
teaching can be adjusted to meet students’ individual strengths and weaknesses as faculty
develop insight into a student’s “developmental trajectory” (Mazotti & Ogur, 2016, p. 31).
This in-depth understanding of students’ capabilities promotes multiple opportunities for
tailored, formative feedback – something that is rarely possible in traditional, short-duration
clerkships (2016). Consistent feedback from the same faculty over time also appears to increase
clinical skills as faculty trust students with progressively complex clinical problem-solving
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experiences (Caygill et al., 2017; Hauer et al., 2009; Teherani et al., 2013). Longitudinal
relationships between students and attending physicians appear to facilitate students’ clinical
skill development and increase confidence in their role as future physicians (Hauer et al., 2012;
Ogur & Hirsh, 2009; Simpkin et al., 2019; Teherani et al., 2013; Wamsley et al., 2009).
Longitudinal learning relationships with patients enhance patient-centered health care
through clinical interactions and advocacy orientations. In LICs clinical learning is augmented
through continuity patient panels (a list of patients developed by clerkships faculty) which ensure
students will see the same patients through the progression of their illness and, potentially, across
different medical disciplines (Hirsh et al., 2007). These continuity experiences, where students
have multiple interactions with the same patient over time, create rich learning opportunities
related to diagnostic reasoning and the progression of illness as well as health disparities
(Mazotti & Ogur, 2016).
Importantly, the continuity experiences may have downstream, positive consequences for
patients by increasing medical students’ understanding toward and advocacy of issues related to
social and health disparities For example, research indicates that the creation of immersive,
continuity-learning experiences can enhance students’ understanding of the social determinants
of health, improve patient-centered communication, and promote student idealism and advocacy
(Hirsh et al., 2012; Poncelet & Hudson, 2015; Walters et al., 2012).
In addition, LICs provide students authentic, meaningful roles in patient care and
promote a sense a purpose and mastery through long-term, continuity learning relationships with
patients, faculty, and the learning environment (e.g., Hirsh et al., 2012). Dyrbye et al. (2020)
offer that the “positive effects on learner attitudes and behaviors” demonstrated by the LIC
literature indicate that LICs “should be studied for their effect on learner well-being.” SDT offers
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a theoretical lens that can help us understand the conditions in longitudinal learning
environments which may support student well-being. Although the structure and design of LICs
tend to vary by setting (Poncelet & Hirsh, 2016), LIC’s appear to offer an important exemplar
from which these conditions might be realized. Indeed, LIC’s with their emphasis on sustained
opportunities for engagement and interaction, appear to provide the learning and environmental
conditions from which autonomy, competence, and relatedness might be developed.
Framework 2: Social-Ecological Approaches to Improving Well-Being
Social-ecological theories are important for medical education programs because they
attend to emergent priorities facing medical schools. The first priority involves the need for
medical schools to attend to the ways that learning environments might be impacted by forces,
factors, and actors that are outside of the control of medical students. The second priority
concerns the ways in which the medical school can support the needs of a diverse student body.
In this way, a holistic review process continues past admission and becomes holistic student
support through social networks, the educational climate, and curriculum design. This more
expansive and holistic framework considers a broader set of social systems and processes which
may impact individual, relational, and community well-being. Although the learning
environment stands as an important variable to target in improving well-being outcomes, the
“complex array of personal and professional factors” (Dyrbye et al., 2009) contributing to
student distress invites a more expansive framework, especially one that attends to multiple
aspects of medical students’ social ecologies.
Medical education is rooted in a historically narrow cultural ideology that privileges the
training of a predominantly male medical student body, endowed with significant social capital,
as well as the instrumental support of spouses or parents at home. Yet, medical schools are
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becoming increasingly diverse (American Association of Medical Colleges, 2019). As student
bodies diversify, attention must be paid to the needs of students from underrepresented groups
who may have different needs or may not have access to the same resources as “traditional”
students. For example, Gadson (2018) found that race negatively impacts minority students’
medical school experience. They report that underrepresented minorities in medical school are
more likely to be parents, financial providers, and caregivers for family members compared to
their non-minority classmates. Moreover, there is some evidence that students older than twentyfive and minorities may not engage in learning community programming at the same level as
younger, white peers (Baños et al., 2019). For example, Black female medical students are less
socially connected than their black male and female peers (Royal, 2018). Black medical students
describe feeling alienated from white faculty and classmates (Frierson, 1987). Thomas et al.,
(2011) describe the facilitators of black males’ success in medical school as a “complex
interaction between environmental phenomena and the individual” (p. 900).
For these reasons, UME leaders must consider the multi-level factors that impact the
well-being of the next generation of physicians. In the next section, I offer a holistic, socialecological framework that situates the individual within a broader social system and ecology.
Significantly, this social-ecological approach targets well-being, or optimal functioning, along
with several different levels or units of analysis, i.e., individual, relational, and communal wellbeing (Prilleltensky, 2005). I begin this section by reviewing social-ecological studies of wellbeing. I then consider how developing collaborative, autonomous clinical experiences, and
attending to issues such as work-life balance, financial strain, and the broader social milieu might
best support improvements in well-being among multiple students and constituencies.
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Individual, Relational and Communal Well-Being
Social-ecological frameworks for well-being research, theory, and practice are derived
from the literature and discipline of Community Psychology. One paradigm in this line of extant
research and theory is derived from the work of Isaac Prilleltensky. Prilleltensky (2005) defines
well-being as a “positive and desirable state of affairs” through which self-determination,
fairness, and justice satisfy personal, relational, and community needs (p. 54). Individual wellbeing comes from opportunities for volition and choice. Relational well-being springs from
supportive networks and interpersonal relationships. Communal well-being is promoted through
social capital and belonging. Each level of analysis is independent, yet related to the others,
through value of fairness, a term Prilleltensky (2012) uses interchangeably with justice. For
example, whether the analysis is at the personal or communal level, well-being is thought to be
promoted when an individual’s or community’s voice is considered in decision-making
processes and when they are respected, included, and receive an equitable share of resources.
Such a multi-level view has the potential to broaden the ways in which medical educators might
improve well-being. But to make this normative leap, medical educators need action-oriented
frameworks that can help them view well-being as a collective process. This is not to suggest
that medical education should be fully responsible for impacting social conditions. However,
meeting the needs of underserved communities is a social and educational imperative of
academic medicine if medical professionals are serious about increasing the number of
physicians who represent underrepresented populations and groups. (Frieden, 2010; Sullivan,
2019).
Prilleltensky’s (2005) work provides insight into how medical schools might target the
well-being of medical students and their constituent communities. For example, Martela and
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Ryan (2016) found a connection between an individual’s inherent tendencies toward pro-social
behaviors and well-being. Participation in volunteer activities, advocacy and activism, and social
justice efforts appear to be linked to improved well-being (Gilster, 2012; Montague & EiroaOrosa, 2018; Prilleltensky, 2012; Prilleltensky & Huygens, 2014; Weinstein & Ryan, 2010).
Community engagement through service-learning activities can help students understand health
disparities, social determinants of health, and health care delivery (Hunt et al., 2011). Studentrun free clinics are an experiential, service-learning component of many medical schools (Meah
et al., 2009). These clinics provide opportunities for students to engage in purposeful interactions
with vulnerable populations and enhance critical awareness of societal needs in health care
(Bennard et al., 2004; Smith et al., 2014). Student-run clinics appear to promote patient advocacy
and other prosocial orientations that stand to benefit students and the patients they serve (Schutte
et al., 2015). As such, meaningful service-learning experiences may enhance well-being by
supporting both the pro-social tendencies of medical students and enhancing student capacity to
address the health disparities and conditions of injustice that impact patient care. Student-run
clinics warrant investigation for the ways in which individual, relational, and communal wellbeing may be supported through sustained engagement and interaction.
A social-ecological approach to well-being highlights numerous improvement priorities
that medical educators can target at each level of social analysis. Accordingly, for academic
medicine to facilitate conditions for well-being, curricular frameworks may need to be designed
with a similar multi-level orientation. This means designing programs, interventions, and related
supports that target improvements in well-being at the individual, relational, and communal
levels. The following strategies, developed from system-level factors that influence well-being
(Dyrbye et al., 2020), appear to be high-impact areas to begin.
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Promote Autonomy-Supportive Learning Experiences. A close review of the literature
indicates that medical education learning environments should be evaluated for the way in which
they promote volition, choice, and meaning. Controlling learning environments where students
feel little autonomy, experience harassing behavior, and have little opportunities to receive
meaningful feedback contribute to student burnout and depression (Dyrbye & Shanafelt, 2016).
In contrast, learning environments that promote relational support and where students have
agency to pursue meaningful engagement in patient care appear to support well-being (Hauer et
al., 2012, O’Brien et al., 2012). Longitudinal service-learning experiences, like student-run
clinics, provide opportunities for patient continuity and purposeful and collaborative learning in
service to vulnerable populations (Schutte et al., 2015). Similarly, longitudinal integrated
clerkships may create autonomy supportive conditions through trusting, continuity-relationships
with faculty and patients (Hirsh & Walters, 2012)
Attend to Work-life Balance. Individually, medical education programs should provide
students reasonable autonomy to make decisions around their personal needs. For example, a
student, who is also a parent, may choose to meet their child at the school bus rather than attend
a mandatory “well-being” activity. Student organizations, particularly those promoting social
engagement, should consider supportive frameworks and equitable participation for students
with or without children. Institutionally, the rigid structure of medical education may not always
promote the flexibility needed for a medical student to easily take time away to have a baby, care
for a sick family member, or attend to other family needs. Attention to the unique needs of
medical students with families requires an understanding of these needs and the type of
flexibility and support afforded by policy changes, culture shifts, and adoption of competency- or
time-variable based curricula (Sklar, 2018).
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Mitigate Financial Strain. Medical students graduate with a median debt of $200,000
(American Association of Medical Colleges, 2020). The impact of educational debt is farreaching. Students with high debt have a higher risk of burnout and substance abuse (Jackson et
al., 2016). They may also apply to specialties for financial reasons rather than because of deep
interest (Dyrbye, 2020). Students who are trying to mitigate debt while in school may also try to
work part-time which may impact their studies leading to delayed graduation and an increasing
debt spiral. Economic stressors may also result in food insecurity. While there is not a
comprehensive survey of food insecurity among medical students, large-scale studies indicate
rates of food insecurity to be higher than 40% on college campuses (Maroto et al., 2015; Nazmi
et al., 2019). Studies are needed to understand the prevalence of food insecurity among medical
students given the connection between food insecurity and academic outcomes (Maroto et al.,
2015). Additionally, innovations in the undergraduate to graduate medical education pathway,
including programs that combine fourth-year medical school and intern-year requirements,
should continue to be explored as opportunities to reduce debt (Ringdahl et al., 2009).
Attend to Social Justice. A diverse student body enriches the intellectual, social, and
patient-care environment. If academic medicine is to support the well-being of all students, we
must undertake systemic change to create and nurture a culture of inclusivity. Certainly, the
starting point should be a learning environment that creates a safe, inclusive space where
students of all identities and backgrounds are valued. Moving beyond unconscious bias and
cultural competency training, Acosta and Ackerman-Barger (2017) argue for funding to support
professional development around deep, sustained dialog about race and racism with health
profession educators. Blackstock (2020) and Cyrus (2020) decry the impact of discrimination,
marginalization, and racism on the health care workforce. Deep-rooted inequality and structural
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inequality intersect with physical and psychological health (Prilleltensky & Huygens, 2014). As
such, we cannot expect students who experience racism, discrimination, and other forms of
injustice to fully be well within the learning environment. Allyship in academic medicine means
more than creating an institutional culture that promotes the well-being of students from all
backgrounds, identifies, and colors; allyship means working to address the larger social
conditions that impact student well-being.
Conclusion
To date, most efforts to enhance the well-being of medical students have targeted
improvements in the environmental and learning conditions which might contribute to student
distress. Additionally, research and practice have been hampered by disparate conceptualizations
of well-being, making methodologically rigorous studies challenging. Empirically grounded
conceptualizations provide a framework for a multi-faceted approach to facilitating well-being.
Applying multidisciplinary conceptualizations to medical education research and practice with
such a lens is important because learner well-being is a phenomenon that can and should be
targeted for improvement at individual, relational, and communal levels. As such, theoretically
supported assumptions of well-being from the psychology literature can guide action-oriented
well-being research in medical education.
Self-Determination Theory (Ryan & Deci, 2000) provides an analytic lens and
framework to examine and understand those conditions which support individual well-being
within the learning environment. Prilleltensky’s (2005) multi-level conceptualization of wellbeing provides an especially nuanced frame that can inform the development of a more holistic,
social-ecological approach to enhancing medical student, and perhaps, community well-being.
Because well-being occurs at multiple levels of analysis, promoting well-being requires a multi-
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level view and opportunities for sustained engagement and interaction. In medical education, this
means attending to the learning environment and improving personal, relational, and communal
well-being because student well-being is tied to the constituents and communities in which
medical schools are embedded. Through these efforts, medical education might be better
equipped to enhance the well-being of medical students as well as individuals who reside within
their social ecologies.
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CHAPTER 3: THEY GAVE US THE REINS AND A SAFETY NET: EXPLORING
WELL-BEING SUPPORTIVE CONDITIONS WITHIN LONGITUDINAL
INTEGRATED CLERKSHIPS
Introduction
“The patient was intubated in the ICU and didn’t seem to know who was there. I saw her
every morning though and [...] later in clinic she would talk about how she remembered
me on those mornings. […] at the end of my six months in clinic I was doing minor
procedures and she was asking if I could […] be her care provider.”
David leaned forward, “[with] longitudinal [patient] care, complex histories made sense
[...] I felt more confident.” In this description, David highlighted the impact of continuity patient
interactions. His experience was from his third year of medical school in a longitudinal
integrated clerkship (LIC). LICs are well-established models of clinical education centered on
"educational continuity and the power of relationships as formative forces of education and care
giving" (Hirsh & Walters, 2017, p. 84). In LICs medical students (1) participate in the
comprehensive care of patients over time; (2) engage in continuing learning relationships with
these patients’ clinicians; and (3) meet the majority of the year’s core clinical competencies,
across multiple disciplines simultaneously through these experiences (Poncelet & Hirsh, 2016,
p.2).
LICs appear to promote the progressive development of learner autonomy and enhanced
faculty-student relationships (Hirsh et al., 2012; O’Brien et al., 2012) – conditions which offer
the potential to enhance student well-being (Ryan & Deci, 2000). Supporting medical student
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well-being is an important consideration of academic medicine given the poor psychological
health students sometimes experience in medical school. Approximately 50% of medical
students describe symptoms of burnout and 10% of medical students report suicidal ideation
(e.g., Dyrbye et al., 2019; Dyrbye & Shanafelt, 2016; Rotenstein et al., 2016). Medical students
graduating to residency and practice with poor psychological health may experience long-term,
negative personal and professional impacts and patient care may suffer (Dyrbye et al., 2019).
Researchers have consistently found that the medical education learning environment contributes
to the negative well-being experienced by many medical students (e.g., Dyrbye et al., 2019;
Dyrbye et al., 2005; Slavin et al., 2014). This research highlights a clear imperative to improve
learner well-being by way of improving the learning environments of learners and physicians
(Dyrbye et al., 2020; The National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine, 2019).
Well-being is a multifaceted construct that can be defined and conceptualized in a variety
of ways (e.g., Diener, 2009; Prilleltensky, 2005; Ryan & Deci, 2001). For the purposes of this
study, I define well-being in the eudaimonic tradition. That is, well-being may be considered
manifest when students experience optimal psychological health and live their lives with a sense
of purpose, vitality, and striving (2001). Framed in this way, well-being should be considered as
something more than just an affective, subjective state of emotion or mood; it is what is
objectively necessary to live a full and meaningful life.
The purpose of this study is to understand the environmental conditions within
longitudinal learning environments that may support students’ vitality and full functioning (i.e.,
their well-being). According to Self-determination theory (SDT), individuals have basic needs
for autonomy, competence, and relatedness (Ryan & Deci, 2000). SDT specifies that satisfaction
of these three basic psychological needs can enhance personal well-being and optimal growth.
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Two primary research objectives inform this study’s overarching purpose. The first
objective is to explore students’ experiences within a longitudinal integrated clerkship (LIC).
The second is to explore students’ perspectives of conditions that might support or enhance
autonomy, competence, and relatedness. To address these objectives, I explored student
experiences in a six-month longitudinal integrated clerkship at a regional medical campus of a
public medical school in the Southeastern United States. I conducted one focus group to develop
a contextual understanding of students’ experiences and to explore the learning environment
conditions that facilitated their perceptions of autonomy, competence, and relatedness.
My analysis begins by reviewing the LIC literature. I then highlight how SDT,
particularly basic psychological need support can help describe, explain, and predict how
learning conditions and environments might be structured to promote well-being. Ultimately, my
findings, relative to this program, indicate that longitudinal learning environment can facilitate
student well-being by providing learning experiences that support students’ needs for autonomy,
competence, and relatedness. Long-term educational connections (continuity interactions) with
patient and faculty and autonomy-supportive scheduling, made possible by the longitudinal
learning environment, appear to facilitate the development of these experiences and
competencies.
Literature Review
Longitudinal integrated clerkships have emerged as an innovative model in
undergraduate medical education (commonly known as medical school). LICs were developed to
provide students with long-term continuity with physician instructors, patients, and the clinical
setting (Hansen & Talley, 1992; Worley et al, 2000; Hirsh et al., 2007). Students engaged in
LICs are often provided with unique opportunities to relate to their patients in an authentic,
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professional role, garner a broader education about their patients’ diseases and the health care
system, and have a better understanding of and ability to address gaps in health care services
(Ogur et al., 2007). LIC students appear to find greater value in their educational experiences
than traditional clerkship students (Hirsh et al., 2012). These students reported feeling better
prepared to take care of patients, better able to manage ethical challenges, and more skilled in
communicating with families and patients about health care decisions (2012). Because
longitudinal clerkships are often six- to eight-months in length, students are often involved in the
diagnosis, treatment, and management of patients’ illnesses over time. This contrasts with short
duration and often fragmented and impersonal interactions that characterize traditional block
clerkships (Cooke et al., 2006; Hojat et al. 2004).
In LICs, medical students work with the same faculty and treat the same patients over
time. These connected learning experiences are considered continuity of supervision and
continuity of care, respectively, core principles of LICs (Hirsh et al., 2007). Longitudinal
learning and the attendant continuity with patients and faculty appear to generate several
important outcomes. Continuity relationships between faculty and students appear important for
generating trust between students and their faculty preceptors (Hirsh et al., 2014; Mylopoulos et
al., 2020). These trusting relationships have an important downstream impact on skill
development and clinical problem-solving (Caygill et al., 2017; Hauer et al., 2009; Latessa et al.,
2017; Teherani et al., 2013). Students who work with the same faculty over time benefit from an
individualized and developmentally appropriate education, as faculty adjust their instruction,
expectations, and feedback to meet students learning needs (Mazotti & Ogur, 2016).
Students' clinical problem-solving skills also seem to benefit from patient continuity
(Latessa et al., 2017; Teherani et al., 2013). Participating in the diagnostic and management
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process through multiple interactions with the same patients appears to develop diagnostic
reasoning skills and an understanding of how illness progresses (Mazotti & Ogur, 2017). As part
of this longitudinal learning process, students get to know the patients as individuals and more
deeply understand patients’ social histories (Gaufberg et al., 2014; Hirsh et al., 2007; Poncelet &
Hudson, 2015). Accordingly, continuity care experiences, facilitated by longitudinal learning,
appear promising for understanding social determinants of health, improving patient-centered
communication, and promoting student idealism and advocacy (Hirsh et al., 2012; Poncelet &
Hudson, 2015; Walters et al., 2012).
The longitudinal learning experiences of a LIC appear to facilitate the conditions and
experiences which promote students’ favorable impressions of their clinical training. Facultystudent collaborations and students’ authentic roles in patient care seem to have positive impacts
on students’ perceptions of the learning environment and on their professional attitudes and
behaviors (Hauer et al., 2012; Ogur et al., 2007). Overall, students in LICs report feeling more
satisfied with their education than those in traditional clerkships (Heddle & Lager, 2016;
Teherani & Krupat, 2016). In the next section, I advance a conceptual framework that describes,
explains, and potentially predicts why LIC’s may provide fertile grounds for the development
and/or enhancement of student well-being.
Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework for this study is largely derived from self-determination
theory (SDT). SDT is an appropriate lens for studying LICs for two reasons: (1) SDT situates the
individual in the context of a larger social structure and (2) highlights the conditions within the
learning environment which might facilitate basic psychological needs (Ryan & Deci, 2000).
SDT is a widely researched and applied macro-theory of human motivation. At its core, SDT
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considers how basic psychological needs can enhance growth, well-being, and other positive
experiences (2000). Basic psychological needs for autonomy support, perceived competence, and
relatedness are integral for full psychological functioning and well-being, just as physical needs
for sleep, food, and drink promote physical growth and health (Ryan, 1995). The satisfaction of
these basic psychological needs has been shown to predict individual well-being across cultures,
populations, settings, and age groups (Vansteenkiste et al., 2020). Specific to medical students,
who ostensibly find purpose and meaning through improving the health of others, SDT is a
useful framework for considering well-being given the connection of need satisfaction to finding
purpose and meaning in life. Additionally, SDT situates the individual in the context of their
environment – an important connection given the evidence that the learning environment appears
to contribute to medical student distress (Dyrbye et al., 2019).
Although the literature on medical student education has been slow to examine SDT in
the context of well-being, basic psychological need support has been shown to mediate wellbeing across similarly demanding yet meaningful work and education settings (Ryan & Deci,
2017). For example, studies of nurses’ workplace well-being indicate that basic need satisfaction
fosters job satisfaction and work engagement (Gillet et al., 2019; Trepanier et al., 2015;
Huyghebaert et al., 2018). Similarly, teachers’ well-being was shown to be promoted by need
supportive work environments (Aldrup et al., 2017; Desrumaux et al., 2015). These same kinds
of findings have been reported in law schools (Field et al., 2015) and pharmacy schools (Cho &
Jeon, 2019). Collectively, these studies indicate that, even in the most highly demanding
occupations and learning environments, conditions that promote basic psychological need
support may influence well-being.
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This study was designed to explore how LICs might promote conditions that support
basic psychological needs and in turn medical student well-being (with respect to their subjective
mood state as well as their pursuit of purpose and meaning in life). Few studies of medical
student well-being have been designed with the framework of SDT (see Neufeld & Malin, 2019;
2020; and Neufeld, Mossière & Malin 2020 for exceptions), and it does not appear that other
research has explored student well-being within the context of longitudinal clerkship models.
Thus, the current research focus, namely, how LICs might support the conditions for autonomy,
competence, and relatedness, and, by extension, well-being, appears to offer a novel empirical
and theoretical contribution to the literature. The primary research objectives are: (1) to explore
students’ experiences within the LIC and (2) to elucidate the contextual factors of the LIC that
may provide need supportive conditions.
Methods
Research Design and Researcher Positionality
I collected data through ethnographic focus groups (Ager & McDonald, 1995). My
position with the medical school provided a unique, insider perspective of the participants and of
the LIC learning environment. It provided me with important insight into the cultural context and
dynamics of the effort. This insight of the surrounding programmatic and institutional context
enhanced my understanding students’ experiences and informed my use of ethnographic focus
group as a method.
I conducted this research in the ethnographic tradition of studying “culture as lived by a
particular people, in particular places, doing particular things at particular times” (Van Maanen,
2006, p. 17). This is not to say third-year medical students are from a remote culture to be
studied in the increasingly archaic, anthropologic sense of ethnographic study; ethnography has
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evolved to a method used across multiple organizational settings including corporate settings and
medical practice (2006). Although ethnographic work has shifted over time, at its core,
ethnographers “become saturated with first-hand knowledge of the research setting.” (p. 235).
This is an ethnographic study due to my immersion in the culture of medical students and their
learning environment through my professional role in medical education. I was part of the team
that developed a longitudinal integrated clerkship on the medical campus of study and led the
student affairs program on the participants’ clinical campus. My positionality related to the
research affords me an insider perspective of the language and culture of students and their
experiences (Ager & McDonald, 2005; Van Maanen, 2006). During the focus group, participants
assumed my familiarity with their jargon; they did not code-switch or explain terms. My role
with the school provided an important context to understand them and to analyze data.
My position in relation to the research also poses limitations to the present research. The
participants' understanding of my professional role in student services potentially influences
them to see me as an advocate rather than a researcher. Additionally, proximity to the subject
matter likely shapes my perceptions and biased my conclusions (Mercer, 2007). For this reason, I
sought to elicit and elevate the voices of participants in the focus group. Focus groups create an
environment where participants felt the agency to voluntarily share experiences and produce data
collectively (Kamberelis & Dimitriadis, 2008). Focus groups can decentralize the role of the
researcher (2008), which was important given my own entwined experiences with the
participants and the setting. I sought to emphasize and affirm the voices of the participants and
illuminate their experiences and meanings of their world (Heyl, 2001) by asking them to bring
artifacts representing their experiences to the first focus group session. Asking participants to
bring images or artifacts allowed their stories and experiences to emerge and create space devoid
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of my preconceptions. With participant permission, I took pictures of the artifacts they brought
so that the images and their discussion would both become part of the focus group data.
Although this research was conducted in my role as a doctoral student, I was also
employed as a student services administrator at the participants’ medical school. In my role with
the medical school, I did not have responsibilities over grading or students’ progression. I
received IRB approval from both my graduate school and the student’s medical school for this
study. I was careful to ensure confidentiality and follow established protocols for obtaining
participant contact information and when communicating with participants (ex. using my student
email address).
Data Collection and Procedures
I collected data through two focus group sessions with the same eight participants. Focus
groups created a forum for the medical students to discuss their individual experiences in the LIC
and to develop collective understandings of those experiences (Kamberelis & Dimitriadis, 2011).
The students knew each other well as they were all in the same medical school graduating class.
Their similar experiences and characteristics as medical students who were training in a unique
curricular experience on a relatively small regional campus may have promoted freer discussion,
a willingness to share their opinions, and to agree and disagree. (Fallon & Brown, 2002).
Both focus group sessions held in the evening on the medical school campus at times and
locations that were convenient for all participants. Both sessions took place one week apart in
March 2020. I conducted to focus group sessions to allow ample time in each session for quality
responses and to ensure all participants were given opportunity to contribute (Stewart &
Shamdasani, 2015). Each meeting lasted approximately ninety minutes.
Participants
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In February 2020, I recruited participants via email from a list provided by the medical
school of twenty-eight fourth-year medical students who completed their third-year clerkships in
a hybrid LIC on one of the medical school’s regional campuses. The email explained that I was
conducting a study aimed at understanding long-term learning environments, and they were
identified by the medical school as having participated in the school’s LIC. I invited the full
cohort of twenty-eight fourth-year students assigned to the regional campus for the study. Four
men and four women volunteered to participate in the focus group. I preserved anonymity by not
identifying race or ethnicity. That said, the focus group participants were representative of the
overall demographic distribution of the medical school.
Focus Group Session 1. I asked the eight participants to bring an artifact that represented
a meaningful experience in the longitudinal integrated clerkship to the first focus group. I used
semi-structured interview questions (Roulston & Choi, 2018) to explore how students’ artifacts
represented experiences that they perceived as meaningful during the LIC. Semi-structured
interview questions (see Appendix A) allowed for an open-ended discussion that provided
opportunities for the participants to express their perspectives and collaboratively discuss their
views (2018). Semi-structured questions also provided room for follow up and additional
probing of relevant topics (2018).
Focus Group Session 2. The same eight students participated in the second focus group
session. Given that my study was framed with the conceptual lens of SDT (Ryan and Deci,
2000), I was interested in understanding students’ experiences with basic psychological need
satisfaction. I chose to explicitly discuss the components of basic psychological need support at
the start of the focus group so that the participants would have a framework for the discussion.
At the start of this focus group session, I presented two PowerPoint slides with the basic
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psychological need model. I then verbally described the model and invited participants to ask
questions. Following the brief presentation of the theory, I used semi-structured interview
questions (Roulston & Choi, 2018; see Appendix B) to explore participants' experiences with
competence, autonomy, and relatedness (Ryan & Deci, 2000).
Data analysis
To address my research objectives, I began my analysis by creating a transcript of each
meeting. Transcriptions are a critical, first-step in the data analysis because of the decisions the
transcriber makes when creating the transcribed document. In transcribing, data becomes
“entangled and embodies with the researcher” (Roulston & Choi, 2018, p. 206). In this way,
transcription is both a utilitarian and reflective process (Hammersley, 2010). Shifting
conversations from the recording to a transcribed document is a functional task, but in doing so, I
needed to reflect on the ethical implications of my decisions to “suture, cut, and stitch” (Shelton
& Flint, 2019, p.209) the conversations. Poland and Pederson (1998) highlight the complexity of
discourse offering that hesitations and points in which the discussion stalls can clarify meaning.
In this vein, Hammersley (2010) suggests that silence, laughter, and body language be
considered in transcription. With this guidance in mind, during the focus group, I noted where
body language, inflection, and laughter offered additional understandings of the discussion. As
the transcriber, the way in which I represented words and non-words were important decisions
for me to consider particularly given my cultural understanding of the students’ experiences. In
constructing the transcript, I reflected on my decision to remove repeated words and verbal
pauses. I did so when I felt it promoted readability but carefully considered how my
interpretation of the discourse influenced the extractions so as to not impact interpretation (1998,
2010). I ‘listened’ when reviewing, re-playing, and transcribing the recordings (Heyl, 2001) to
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ensure I carefully considered how points of view shifted or when questions did not garner much
response. To preserve anonymity while staying close to the student experience, I assigned the
participants pseudonyms during the transcription process.
After transcribing the focus group sessions, I turned to disassembling (Yin, 2015), or
pulling apart, the data for analysis. I used the images from the first focus group and the
transcripts and my notes from both focus groups to iteratively analyze the data. During my initial
pass through the data, I paired images of artifacts provided by the students next to relevant
discussion points. I then considered a priori themes (Saldaña, 2015) of autonomy, competence,
and relatedness. These themes were informed by prior experiences with interviewing LIC
students as part of coursework. I continued to sharpen my understanding of the data using colors
to highlight the data which appeared to correspond to each psychological need (e.g., blue was
competence). For example, I noted that in discussions, before the concept of basic need support
was introduced, participants spontaneously used the term "autonomy." I labeled this discussion
of autonomy separately from discussions after I had introduced the topic in the second focus
group session because this was an important conceptual representation of a theme from the
participants own understanding of the experience. As I went through the data, I used different
colored highlighting tools to identify data that did not align with the a priori themes. I repeated
my review, checking for data that aligned with my themes, that overlapped multiple themes, or
that may inform other themes. I then used exact quotes to create in vivo codes (2015) quotes that
helped me understand how my data related to conceptual themes of autonomy, competence, and
relatedness. I made choices about which sections of text to cite by looking for repetition or to test
that stood out as unique (Gibson & Brown, 2009). After developing in vivo codes, I reassembled
the data by continually querying both myself and the data (Yin, 2015, p. 203). Through this
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process I continued to look for patterns to organize the data into columns where data appeared to
fit together and others where data stood out as different. For example, the students discussed a
scheduling component of the LIC that I initially categorized according to one theme, but through
additional iterations of the data, I determined the discussion of this element focused on a unique
component of autonomy support. Finally, I determined which quotes from the data best aligned
with themes of autonomy, competence, and relatedness. My findings are structured according to
these themes.
Findings
In each focus group session, I worked to collaboratively develop meaning with the
participants. In generating findings, I sought to develop “good data” by staying “close” to my
participants (Toma, 2000, p. 177). As such, I structured my findings using their own words and
according to interconnected themes related to need support. SDT researchers posit that basic
psychological needs are separate but complementary and interrelated constructs (Deci & Ryan,
2000). As such, the first three sections below use student’s words to represent overlapping
themes. The first three themes illuminate continuity as a condition within the longitudinal
learning experience that appears to promote need support. A fourth theme illuminates a separate
structure that students explicitly understand as promoting well-being. Finally, before delving into
the findings, it may be helpful to revisit the concept of autonomy support given the health care
setting. Although autonomy refers to experiences of volition, it does not mean complete
independence. Autonomy-supportive environments consider and validate student interests and
promote student engagement through structured guidance at an appropriate level of challenge
(Kusurkar et al., 2011).
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Autonomy Support: My preceptor gave me the reins
Threaded throughout the focus groups, participants described experiences with
“personalized education” where faculty “know exactly where you are and how much autonomy
they can give you." Joshua described how after a few months in the clinic he was no longer
giving the formal patient presentation that would be typical for a third-year student. He stated
that if his preceptor thought the plan was reasonable, he was expected "to go in there and tell the
patient.” The LIC provides a mechanism for the student and preceptor to become familiar with
and understand each other over time in the context of shared patient care. "Continuity of
supervision" (Hirsh et al., 2012, p. 860) creates trusting relationships between faculty responsible
for supervising students and students who learn from these faculty and their patients. In this way,
the long-term educational relationship between faculty and students created a mechanism for
establishing goals and expectations related to clinical performance and supporting individual
agency in pursuit of those goals. A fundamental premise of SDT is that social contexts promote
need fulfillment through autonomy supportive relationships (Deci & Ryan, 2000). The
supportive, educational relationships developed between faculty and students appear to promote
the autonomy support necessary for need satisfaction.
Emily described being trusted "to write the note, make the plan, and run it by the
preceptor" knowing that they would "make any tweaks that were needed.” The focus group
agreed that "our preceptors were able to trust us a lot, know where our capabilities are, and then
appropriately let us have some freedom based on that.” The hindsight afforded by fourth-year
rotations helps the group recognize how the scaffolded responsibility that supported their growth
was a unique feature of their experience.
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Student’s viewed continuity patient care to be beneficial for supporting the development
of their clinical skills and resulting confidence in their abilities. Likewise, students reported that
their sustained engagement with faculty created autonomy supportive conditions. Here, Tom
suggests how his relationship with his preceptor supported both autonomy and competence.
“We had a patient with an extremely difficult story [who was] willing to come about
every week [...] to get better. My preceptor gave me the reins [...] to get to the bottom of
things [...] just like he was my patient.”
Tom’s perception of autonomy support was evident in his comment stating that his preceptor
gave him the “reins.’ His experience of competence is indicated through his agency and
ownership in caring for this patient (i.e., “he was my patient.”). Tom’s feelings of competence
were evident months later when that same patient was in the emergency department. Tom’s
confidence was evident in his offer to “consult” with the admitting team:
I [...] felt more comfortable stepping out of the medical student role and taking more
responsibility because I finally felt like I actually [knew] what I [was] talking about [...] I
had spent so much time with this guy that I could kind of help.”
The support students received from faculty helped them feel confident when taking on
additional responsibility for patient care. David described that in the LIC he had “autonomy to
practice medicine” noting that “we had the freedom over our patients and when we made a
mistake our preceptor was there to catch us.” The students agreed that the built-in “safety net” of
the preceptor knowing them well allowed them to “step out of the medical student role and take
[...] more responsibility.” Longitudinal relationships between students and faculty provided a
structure that helped instructors become familiar with students' strengths and weaknesses
(Teherani, et al., 2009). Student perceptions of increasing levels of independence related to
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patient care align with previous findings that the educational continuity afforded by LICs
supports faculty confidence in students and provides opportunities for personalized instruction,
autonomy, and responsibility (2009; Teherani et al., 2013). Arguably, faculty have a critical role
in creating autonomy supportive conditions in the learning environment. Faculty who are well
versed in their students' learning needs are more comfortable providing students increasing levels
of autonomy through appropriately challenging clinical interactions. Continuity learning
relationships benefit students through individualized, developmentally appropriate learning
experiences and feedback, and more independent, authentic roles in patient care.
Competence Support: We grew exponentially as physicians over the year
The students appreciated the longitudinal learning experiences because they felt confident
and competent which they associated with continuity afforded by the LIC structure. They
explained that the continuity with patients and preceptors helped them feel effective in their
roles. It was evident that they felt their confidence in their clinical performance and competence
grew through their experiences treating patients over time. Sam’s artifact, a simple ball-point pen
with very little ink, supported this finding:
“When I first started (third-year) I went very in-depth in my interviews and took a lot of
notes [....] Every time I saw (my patient) I would just keep writing and writing and
writing. The last time I saw (my patient), he pointed out ‘hey, you're taking less notes you
seem more confident compared to the last few times I saw you’.
Sam explained that the pen was a “reminder of how as the ink in the pen decreased, I grew in my
own ability.” Direct feedback from his patient increased Sam’s perceptions of competence
related to his clinical skills. This type of feedback from patient to medical student occurred
because the student had repeated opportunities to engage with this patient over time.
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Students understood growth in knowledge and skills to be related to their continuity
patient and faculty interactions. It was apparent that continuity learning experiences influenced
students’ perception of competence. The phenomenon of competence through continuity
relationship was evident in Megan’s experience. She brought a plant, with impressive new
growth on one side, and explained that this reflected a similar growth in her confidence and
ability throughout third year. Megan explained, “It’s easy to fall through the cracks in a huge
school in a huge setting. I needed someone who had eyes on me - was interested in encouraging
me and helping me grow.” In this way, Megan’s perceived competence was promoted by the
mentoring support she received through longitudinal faculty relationships. Within SDT,
perceptions of relatedness and competence should closely interact to promote well-being (Deci &
Ryan, 2000).
Students described their continuity experiences as empowering in that it was supportive
of their agency and overall clinical decision making, which is an important form of autonomy
support. For example, the feedback they received from their faculty and continuity patient
experiences proved motivating and reinforced their growth as clinicians. Students’ competence
as emerging clinicians was supported by continuity with patients which provided opportunities
for students to be involved in the diagnosis, therapeutic plan, and ongoing management of a
patient. Continuity provided opportunities for a deep understanding of medical issues and social
determinants of health. Continuity with patients proves important context as evidenced by
student descriptions of patients "in a new town […] far away from her family" with postpartum
depression and "in his forties who already had two heart attacks" but "no medical records"
because of an itinerant lifestyle. Students described seeing these patients as individuals whose
health needs were impacted by social conditions.
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Nicole described the benefits of longitudinal care for her patient with postpartum
depression: “Each time I could see her getting a little bit better and having fewer and fewer bad
days per month. That was really rewarding […] to see the plan that we talked about come to
fruition and actually work.” An important factor in Nicole’s increased confidence in her ability
to effectively provide patient care was the insight into the patient’s social needs and
“remembering what happened last time […] and planning for what we needed to tweak.” In this
way, she built confidence in her diagnostic and management abilities. Nicole described feeling
"rewarded" by the patient's improvement; the feedback she received from the patient interaction
supported her competence. The experience supported Nicole's competence perceptions and
created a motivating, rewarding interaction. Accordingly, continuity patient care is an important
part of the student experience. Through these ongoing patient-care experiences, students see
evidence of their growing understanding of the diagnostic process and management of patient's
illnesses. As students see first-hand how diseases progress or patients heal, they gain competence
in clinical decision making and a more nuanced understanding of how patients experience
illness. According to SDT, in educational contexts, where knowledge and skills are essential
components for success, perceptions of competence most likely fosters well-being and
psychological growth (Deci & Ryan, 2000). Longitudinal interactions with the same patients
appear to be a key condition that provides competence support.
Relatedness Support: I was comfortable telling my preceptor ‘I don’t know’
Joshua understood that learning took place when faculty knew their strengths and
weaknesses and pushed them accordingly. He said, “I built my competence secondary to my
confidence which came with seeing patients over time. I went from reporter and interpreter of
data to managing a patient as a whole.” Joshua is describing a common refrain in the data. As
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students learned with the same patients and those patients' physicians over time, faculty and
students developed mentoring relationships that supported students learning. In the context of
SDT, relatedness connotes feelings of social connection and caring (Deci & Ryan, 2000). In the
learning environment, students who feel valued and respected by instructors are more likely to
tackle challenging tasks (Niemiec & Ryan, 2009).
Students recalled feeling more like an intern than a third-year student, stressing that their
preceptor’s awareness of their learning needs contributed to their increased autonomy and, by
extension, their competence. Students understood that the direct feedback they received from
caring faculty reinforced that their knowledge and skills were growing. This helped students feel
more competent which was reflected in their patient care interactions in other learning settings.
Megan described a fourth-year rotation in the pediatric emergency department where she
surprised the resident team by “very confidently offer[ing] that [the patient does not] have an ear
infection.” She described feeling confident in her diagnosis as a result of longitudinal feedback
she received from her continuity pediatric clinic preceptor. Receiving feedback over time from
the same faculty member, a mechanism facilitated by the LIC, engendered a feeling of
competence.
Similarly, David’s experiences of connection resulted in him meeting challenges and
taking on more responsibility. He understood that “feeling like a member of a family” within the
educational setting was helpful in his development as evidenced by the teapot he brought to
explain how important relationships were to his third-year experience. He explained that as
preceptors began to know him well, they gave him “more control over more complex patients.”
David said, “that really builds confidence that you know what you’re doing [...] I felt
comfortable saying ‘this is the plan I think we should go with’.” David contrasted this with
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short-term experiences with preceptors explaining that he would not have “made those
recommendations” because he did not know those preceptors well. Arguably, mutual trust is an
important component of the student-faculty relationship. Faculty will need to see evidence of
competence before they will trust a student in a more autonomous patient care role. Likewise,
students need to feel a safe connection with faculty before they will feel comfortable stepping
into a more autonomous role.
Autonomy Supportive Scheduling: I felt like a full functioning adult
Students understood that faculty supported their agency through unscheduled time built
into students' schedules. LICs typically create opportunities for self-directed learning by
blocking time on student schedules to promote independent learning (Givon & Simanton, 2016).
This institution’s LIC structure protected one half-day per week for self-directed learning. The
students saw these half-days as opportunities to study, explore specialties, pursue research,
develop skills, or otherwise pursue personal needs and interests. Megan explained, "I used about
half of (self-directed time) to study, and if I had already studied enough, I would work out, go
grocery shopping, or volunteer.” The students recognized that they had agency over this part of
their schedule because the faculty trusted them.
The students stated that this schedule flexibility was “good for [their] well-being” and
promoted positive feelings about the learning environment and themselves. Emily described a
time when her car needed repairs, and David talked about needing to schedule a dentist
appointment. They discussed how they did not like to ask for time away from their rotations and
that the self-directed time “helped on a personal level to have [...] time to do normal human
things.” Compellingly, the students emphatically agreed with Megan that “This was the only
time in medical school that I felt like a full functioning adult who had […] some control over like
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the choices I made.” In this way, the blocked time supported students’ autonomy to choose how
to spend a half-day. Overall, students reported that flexible scheduling created opportunities for
self-direction and autonomy, important facilitators of well-being.
Discussion
This study explored student experiences with basic psychological need support within a
LIC, with special attention toward the mechanisms which might support BPN and student wellbeing. The findings indicate that the LIC created several learning conditions that appeared to
promote student learning and potentially well-being. Longitudinal learning promoted sustained
engagement and interaction with patients and faculty. These experiences appear to promote
student autonomy, develop perceived competence, and support relatedness. Findings also
indicate the protected time commonly blocked on LIC schedules for self-directed pursuits had
need supportive benefits and promoted positive perceptions of the learning environment.
Longitudinal Interactions Promote Need Supportive Conditions
Longitudinal learning experiences with patients seem to provide students important
opportunities to become meaningfully involved in the patient’s care. Sustained engagement and
interaction created continuity learning which appears to promote students’ diagnostic reasoning
and understanding of disease progression. In their discussion, students contrasted short-term
patient care experiences with what they saw as beneficial in long-term care experiences
explaining “it’s frustrating when we haven’t seen the patient before and read complex histories
that we have no idea about but when we see [patients] a lot […] it makes you feel good to know
what’s going on.” Beyond short-term rewards, students explained that “it’s really nice to see how
the patients get better.” I emphasized the phrase “how” because it illuminates how longitudinal
learning appears to support students' perceived competence in developing clinical reasoning
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skills. As faculty and students worked together over time, faculty came to understand students'
strengths and weaknesses and provide appropriately scaffolded experiences to meet students'
individual learning needs. Longitudinal learning created opportunities for faculty to provide
formative feedback and, by extension, opportunities for individualized educational experiences
as students assimilated feedback. Students reported that feedback throughout their longitudinal
clerkship was facilitated by continuity interactions and was an important component of
increasing their perceived clinical abilities. In this way, longitudinal interactions with faculty and
attendant opportunities for formative feedback over time appear to be important need-supportive
conditions afforded by the LIC.
Students felt that because they worked with faculty over time these faculty were deeply
invested in helping them develop their clinical knowledge and skills. Students perceived this
relationship supported their autonomy and competence as faculty progressively gave them
additional responsibility for patient care. To the students, this increasingly central role in patient
care supported the legitimacy of their place in the patient care team. These experiences promoted
students’ confidence in their own abilities and feeling that faculty endorsed students taking on
increasingly autonomous roles with patients. Accordingly, the students reported that they felt
responsible for “their” patients and an essential part of ensuring smooth clinic flow. Although
students said that they welcomed the increased responsibility, they knew that they were not
solely responsible for patient care; their preceptor was there to support and guide them. This
trusting relationship appears to be facilitated by working with faculty and the faculty’s patients
over time.
Longitudinal learning also appears to create other important conditions for relatedness
support between student and preceptor. One of these conditions is relational trust. As discussed
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earlier in the paper, this trust supported student increased autonomy with patient care (Hirsh et
al., 2004). Students reported that the trust they built through relational continuity helped them
see faculty as an individual mentor invested in their growth and development rather than a
faculty evaluator. Students viewed their continuity faculty as mentors who were deeply invested
in their learning and development. In this way, David contrasted short-term and long-term
learning relationships when describing his shift from viewing his preceptor as "someone who
would give me a grade" to a mentor who "cared about my personal and professional
development." Although the students' longitudinal preceptors had a significant role in their
grade, continuity interactions appeared to connect students in deep and meaningful ways to
faculty. These sustained learning relationships between students and faculty appear to promote
conditions of relatedness support through trust and mentorship.
Continuity with patients appears to support students’ perceptions of competence in their
understanding of social determinants of health and as a patient advocate. Students who graduate
from LICs to residency appear to have higher levels of patient-centered attitudes than traditional
block clerkship students and appear to hold these patient-centered values after graduation
(Gaufberg et al., 2014; Poncelet & Hudson, 2015). Similarly, findings from this study indicate
that students viewed their patients as individuals, often with complex social and medical needs.
Students felt "ownership" of their patients and described themselves as patient advocates.
Sustained engagement with patients creates conditions that promote the development of
important professional values through relationships. As these students graduate to residency and
pursue their career paths, sustained patient-centered values may promote empathy and protect
against individual burnout (Shanafelt, 2009). This benefit will also benefit patients through a
healthy, patient-centered physician workforce.
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Schedule Flexibility Promotes Need Supportive Conditions
In the first focus group, participants were asked to discuss meaningful experiences with
the LIC and were told the study was to explore longitudinal learning experiences. This context is
important because on their own the students identified a structure of the LIC that "really
improved well-being." Commonly, LICs protect time each week in students' schedules for selfdirected learning. In this study, unscheduled time during the week appeared to benefit students’
well-being. The flexibility and volition to pursue individual goals and interests appear to promote
the type of autonomy supportive conditions that have benefits for optimal functioning and
psychological well-being.
Protected time for self-directed learning is uncommon in traditional clerkship scheduling.
However, in this study, the protected time in the LIC schedule enabled students to decide how to
best spend their time—e.g., whether they should prepare for an exam or invest in other goal
pursuits. This protected time also provided faculty opportunities recommend enriching
educational opportunities during this self-directed time. Consistent with SDT, these interactions
appeared to ignite students’ autonomous motivation toward their own professional and personal
goal pursuits at the same time that they reinforced students’ sense of relatedness to faculty and
the program (Ryan & Deci, 2000). For this reason, future research and educational leaders might
benefit by exploring how traditional clerkships might be structured to better support student’s
self-directed learning.
Limitations
Beyond the limitations noted in the positionality section, my study is limited by a focus
on a single, regional campus setting. This limitation is important because the transferability of
my findings to other LICs or of other longitudinal learning environments is unknown.
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Additionally, administration and faculty at the regional campus choose to change the clinical
structure to be a LIC. Accordingly, they likely see longitudinal teaching and mentoring desirable,
a bias that likely impacts student-faculty learning relationships.
Another limitation concerns students who did not volunteer to be part of the focus group.
For example, students who volunteered for the focus group may have had positive experiences in
the LIC that made them more likely to participate in a study they knew was about the LIC. In
contrast, students who did not participate in the study may have had more negative or indifferent
views of LICs. Accordingly, a study where students are prompted to discuss their experiences
with the curriculum may have skewed responses to be more positive than negative. Although I
worked to keep prompts general and periodically reminded the focus group that they were
invited to discuss both positive and negative experiences, the students may have focused on
specific desirable attributes.
Conclusion
This study advanced empirical findings that suggest that longitudinal learning
experiences, such as those facilitated by a LIC, offer advantages for student development and
well-being through need supportive conditions. Educational continuity, threaded through a
traditional curriculum, offers highly relevant learning experiences that promote patient-centered
values and an in-depth understanding of health disparities. This structure provides an immersive
education that affirms students’ value to others and facilitates the satisfaction of psychological
need – both of which enhances students’ potential and well-being (Ryan et al., 2013).
The longitudinal relationships students experience with faculty appear to engender
relational trust which promotes autonomy supportive patient care experiences and the attendant
opportunities for competency supportive feedback. Sustained engagement with faculty also
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facilitates relatedness through the development of mentoring relationships between faculty and
student. Longitudinal patient care experiences appear to provide opportunities for high-quality
learning. Students receive meaningful feedback about their emerging competence as a physician
through continuity patient care. The relationships developed through patient continuity appear to
create meaningful connections that support empathy and patient-centered values. Additionally,
flexibility within a curricular structure provides students with autonomy supportive self-directed
scheduling to pursue and realize individual goals. Longitudinal learning afforded by the LIC in
this study appears to facilitate need supportive conditions through students’ sustained
engagement and interaction with patients and faculty.
Hirsh and colleagues (2007) provide a vision for continuity as a guiding principle of
educational reform to meet societal health needs. In this article, I extended Hirsch and
colleagues' vision to include benefits for student well-being. The substantial barriers to
developing educational continuity are complex and will require the transformation of existing
educational models (2007). LICs, as conceived and implemented in this particular case, appear to
offer one such opportunity for educational continuity. These findings may provide other
frameworks for innovative curricular design guided by principles of SDT and educational
continuity. Continuity could be fostered through patients or faculty experiences by threading
longitudinal learning experiences throughout pre-clinical and clinical education. As well as
primary care clinics, emergency departments, psychiatry, and oncology clinics all create
opportunities for continuity patient care. Even when continuity with patients cannot be
guaranteed, continuity with dedicated faculty can provide significant longitudinal learning
experiences.
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Appendix A
Interview Guide Focus Group Meeting 1
Thank you again for participating in this focus group and for bringing an object that
represents your experience with the longitudinal integrated block. As a reminder, the information
you provide me is confidential. I will not associate names in any reports or published
information. I would ask that everyone respect each other’s confidentiality and that this focus
group be experienced by all you as a safe space to share information. I would like to record the
focus groups so that I do not miss any comments from the group. No names will be attached,
and the recording will be destroyed after transcription. You may refuse to answer any question or
withdraw from the study at any time. If you have any questions now, during, or after the focus
group, let me know. Additionally, you can always contact me, or the other contact resources on
the consent form. I’d like to discuss these objects as a group. There is no expectation that you
respond to all parts of the discussion. Additionally, you may have had different experiences than
others. I am interested in all of your experiences – whether they be similar or different. There are
no right or wrong responses.
1. Who would like to start us off by sharing their object and describing the experience that it
represents?
Probe for shared experiences and listen to group discussion about their understandings of
this experience.
Follow up: Who else would like to share their object and describe the experience that it
represents? Continue probing for shared experiences and asking participants to describe their
object.
2. Discuss common themes that may have emerged from discussion.
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Appendix B
Interview Guide Focus Group Meeting 2
Thank you again for agreeing to participate in this focus group. In this second meeting,
I’m going to show you a model that educational psychologists use for a variety of purposes
including in thinking about the learning environment. As I describe the elements of the model,
please think about experiences with the longitudinal integrated block that you may relate to or
that may be different from these elements. I’m curious about your experiences, positive or
negative, and how they might relate to this model. Please feel free to ask questions as I explain
the model.
There is no expectation that you respond to every question. Additionally, you may have
had different experiences others in this group. I am interested in all of your experiences –
whether they be similar or different. There are no right or wrong responses; I am interested in
exploring your experiences through this discussion.
Researcher: Present model of basic psychological need support and describe elements.
Allow for questions.
Now, I’m going to ask you to discuss experiences and activities within the longitudinal
integrated clerkship block. These experiences can be any part of your experience with the
learning environment. It may relate to something you thought about as I described the model or
may be something prompted by what you hear someone else discuss.
There are no right answers, and you should feel free to bring in other aspects that neither I
nor your peers might mention. Feel free to respond to or build on what others say as part of your
response, too.
1. Talk to me about what a typical day is like in the integrated block.
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Follow up: Who else would like to describe what a typical day may look like for them?
Probe to understand how experience in the same space may differ.
Probe to understand a common thread in individual experiences.
2. Could you describe how the integrated block of third-year might have provided some of the
experiences you’ve had relative to the basic psychological needs model I discussed?
Probe: What elements of the clerkship do you think contributed to this experience?
3. Let’s think specifically about autonomy. Talk to me about what was helpful (or not helpful)
in the clinical environment relative to autonomy.
4. Let’s think specifically about competence. Talk to me about what was helpful (or not helpful)
in the clinical environment relative to competence support.
Continue asking the group for volunteers to share their experience until it appears that
everyone who wishes to discuss, does so.
Remember that as we discuss that there are no right answers, and you should feel free to
bring in other aspects that neither I nor your peers might mention. Feel free to respond to or build
on what others say as part of your response, too.
5. Think about some of the experiences that your peers described. Describe what stood out to
you as important factors in their experience?
6. Think about the integrated block relative to some of the experiences you and your peers
describe. Talk to me about the elements of the clerkship that may have impacted the
experience.
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CHAPTER 4: LONGITUDINAL LEARNING IN STUDENT-RUN CLINICS:
AFFORDANCES FOR COMMUNITY AND STUDENT WELL-BEING
Introduction
“You tack down one problem and then another one pops up!” Danielle, a third-year
medical student, reflected on her experiences caring for underserved patients at her school’s
student-run free clinic (SRC). Her comment reflects the complex social and health needs of
patients who seek care at these clinics. Over 75% of U.S. allopathic medical schools have or are
affiliated with an SRC (Smith et al., 2014). Nearly half of the students in those participating
institutions are engaged with an SRC.
SRC’s are designed to serve dual missions. They address the healthcare needs of the
uninsured and underinsured while also offering students service-learning opportunities with these
patient populations (Schutte et al., 2015; Smith et al., 2012). The racial, ethnic, class, and gender
disparities that persist in health care delivery (Byrd & Clayton, 2003; Fiscella et al., 2002) lead
to poor health outcomes and increased healthcare costs for both patients and the healthcare
system (Betancourt, Corbett, & Bondaryk, 2014). Immersive learning through SRCs appears to
help students develop a critical awareness of these health disparities (Bennard et al., 2004; Smith
et al., 2014).
Additionally, students find volunteerism with SRCs motivating (Schutte et al., 2015;
2017) and report positive perceptions of SRC learning environments (Bennard et al., 2004;
Schutte et al., 2015; Smith et al., 2012). Because the medical education learning environment
significantly contributes to the poor psychological health of medical students (e.g., Dyrbye et al.,
2019), research is needed on those learning environments with the potential to support student
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well-being. SRCs warrant such investigation given their potential to support students
professionally, through increased understanding of health disparities, and personally, through
experiences that promote purpose and meaning and, by extension, well-being.
An Expanded Well-being Framework
Historically, medical education has defined well-being through a focus on psychological
distress, disease and evaluations of emotional states (Dyrbye et al., 2011). This focus is
important given the poor psychological health of medical students (2011). However, the narrow
focus on reducing stress and distress has neglected other frameworks that aim to enhance
individual capacities to live healthy and fulfilling lives in the context of their environment (Ryan
& Deci, 2000; Prilleltensky, 2005).
A framework situating the individual in a social context may prove useful for examining
student well-being in relation to their learning environment. Prilleltensky’s (2005) socialecological model of well-being attends to well-being at three levels of analysis: individual,
relational, and communal. Individual well-being can be targeted through conditions supporting
psychological health, purpose, and meaning (2005). Relational well-being is facilitated by
respectful, supportive relationships and networks that offer opportunities for participation and
engagement (2005). Communal well-being can be promoted through conditions supporting
equality and fair access to resources and opportunities (2005).
A multi-level conceptualization of well-being is important because of academic
medicine’s imperative to attend both to the well-being of learners (Liaison Committee on
Medical Education, 2020) and the needs of underserved communities (Foreman, 1994).
Accordingly, in this study, I consider well-being with a social-ecological lens and define it as
optimal health and full functioning at the individual, relational, and communal levels (2005).
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This definition encompasses both objective satisfaction of physical needs and subjective
satisfaction of psychological needs. The framework situates the individual in a social context
where individual well-being is closely related to their relationships and to their community.
Study Purpose
The purpose of this study is to explore the experiences of student leaders of an SRC, with
special attention to how these experiences may impact student well-being. Two primary research
objectives follow the study’s aim. The first is to explore student leaders’ experiences with
vulnerable populations within an SRC. The second is to explore the conditions which may
promote medical student well-being.
To address these objectives, I qualitatively explored SRC student leaders’ experiences
with an SRC associated with a public medical school in the Southeast United States. I used a
focus group to develop a contextual understanding of these students’ experiences and to explore
the conditions which may promote individual, relational, and community well-being. My
analysis begins by reviewing the SRC literature. I then highlight how perspectives from
community psychology can help describe, explain, and predict how SRCs might promote wellbeing.
My findings, relative to this program, indicate that the longitudinal leadership
experiences facilitated through an SRC, appear to enhance several professional competencies in
medical students, including their sense of professional purpose, agency, and their commitments
to social justice. What is more, these competencies appear to be activated along with three
different units of analysis: (1) individual well-being through a sense of volition in service to
others; (2) relational well-being through social support and collective participation in advocacy
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and support in service to vulnerable populations; and (3) communal well-being through fairness
and justice orientations.
Literature Review
Service-learning is an experiential educational strategy that promotes civic engagement
and addresses community needs (Bok, 1982). In health professions education, service-learning is
typically a reciprocally beneficial, immersive community-based learning experience where
students apply their classroom learning to real-world contexts (Seifer, 1998). Significantly,
service-learning differs from volunteerism in that learning and service are balanced through an
emphasis on reflective practice. Critical reflection helps students make connections between their
observations and experiences and their related coursework (1998). SRCs hold promise as
powerful service-learning experiences for preparing students for their roles as culturally
competent health professionals.
Student-Run Clinics
SRCs stand as an important adjunct to medical education for their benefits to students, to
patients, and, potentially, to healthcare systems. SRCs offer medical and other health
professions’ students interdisciplinary, early clinical experiences in supervised settings through
the provision of ambulatory medical care to predominantly uninsured, underinsured, and other
disadvantaged populations (Smith et al., 2014). Students serving in SRCs appear to have
heightened social awareness and may be more likely to choose primary care careers (CamposOutcalt, 1985; Clark et al., 2003; Tavernier et al., 2003). To meet the present and future health
care needs of an increasingly diverse society (Irby et al., 2010), student training should include
authentic opportunities to increase critical awareness and competencies in health and social
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inequities. SRCs may fill this need through longitudinal service-learning experiences with
vulnerable populations.
SRCs: Beneficial for Student Education. The immersive learning experience of running a
small clinical enterprise appears to have important educational benefits for student leaders who
run SRCS. Although each SRC differs in specific operational processes, student clinic leaders
commonly provide logistic and operational clinic administration (Schutte et al., 2015, Simpson
& Long, 2007). The literature on SRCs is sparse, although a few national studies indicate that
participation in SRCs can increase student knowledge and skills while promoting positive
attitudes toward the learning environment (Meah, 2009; Smith et al., 2014; Schutte et al., 2015).
A group of single-institution studies has examined student perceptions and experiences at
SRCs. Smith et al., (2012) report that students volunteering with the clinic associated with the
University of California San Diego School of Medicine perceived the experience as
educationally valuable. Approximately 70% of students reported that SRC volunteerism
improved their well-being and fostered a sense of purpose (2012). SRCs also appear to provide
meaningful and highly relevant learning opportunities. Volunteering at an SRC appears to
promote students’ clinical reasoning skills (Seif, et al., 2014), competence as clinical teachers
(Hamso et al., 2012), and understanding of pharmacotherapeutics (Dekker et al., 2015).
SRCs offer students an authentic, immersive, and collaborative experience. These
experiences may help them develop competencies related to interdisciplinary care, understanding
the challenges of health care costs, and an awareness of the unique challenges of uninsured and
underinsured patients. Students appear to benefit from the multidisciplinary collaborative care
and case management that is a focus of many SRCs (Beck, 2005; Bennard, 2005; Clark et al.,
2003; Gilkey & Earp, 2006). Additionally, the opportunity for students to practice
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interprofessional and team-based care with an SRC may contribute to improvements in
perceptions and attitudes toward working on interprofessional health care teams (Seif et al.,
2014).
The authentic health-care setting, where students care for patients without insurance or
the ability to access care due to immigration status or other circumstances, can provide students
with an insider perspective of the complexities of the health care system (Schutte et al., 2015).
Moreover, SRC student volunteers report a more nuanced and practical understanding of the
larger context and complex system of health care and related health care delivery components of
systems-based practice (Sheu et al., 2013). Given shifting patient demographics, the evolution of
health systems expectations and practices, and an increasing focus on quality improvement,
systems-based practice is an increasingly important educational objective that can effectively be
introduced in SRCs (Meah, 2009; Sheu, 2013).
Because SRCs offer services to disadvantaged patients with few options for health care,
patients often return for medication, screenings, and treatment of emergent and chronic health
problems (Simpson & Long, 2006). Patients who routinely seek ongoing care create
opportunities for students to build connections with these patients. These connections create
continuity patient care experiences within the learning environment (Hirsh et al., 2007).
Educational continuity appears to enhance students’ patient-centered attitudes and clinical
reasoning as students learn from experiences with the patients over time (2007).
Hirsh and colleagues (2007) describe how the authentic patient-care roles afforded by
continuity experiences provide students opportunities for self-reflection and patient advocacy. In
clinical training, educational continuity creates opportunities for longitudinal learning
connections with patients and with faculty (2007). These ongoing interactions appear beneficial
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for both patient-centered student learning and for improving students’ understanding of the
complexities of healthcare delivery (2007; Hirsh et al., 2012). Consistent with this evidence,
SRCs promote continuity learning and authentic patient-care roles which appear to be important
contributors to student perceptions of SRCs as valuable learning environments (Bennard, 2004;
Schutte et al., 2015). Indeed, SRCs and attendant opportunities for sustained engagement and
interaction, appear to promote positive perceptions of the learning environment among students
while also benefiting students’ attitudes and behaviors.
SRCs: Benefits for Patient Care. Student-run clinics commonly manage the chronic
conditions of underserved patients. The importance of high-quality safety-net care to homeless,
undocumented, and other vulnerable patients is compounded by these patients, perceived or real,
lack of freedom to seek medical care elsewhere. Because SRCs serve patients who lack
insurance and face other barriers to traditional health care (Simpson and Long, 2007) several
studies have examined the quality of care provided by these clinics. The often-transient nature of
SRCs patient populations and the variation within operational characteristics of SRCs (Simpson
& Long, 2007) hamper methodologically robust, multi-institution outcomes research. These
limitations notwithstanding, there is a growing body of literature examining subjective and
objective patient care outcomes in SRCs.
For instance, Lawrence and colleagues (2015) compared SRC patient satisfaction ratings
with non-student run clinics and found that SRC facility and provider communication ratings
were comparable to non-student run clinics. Similarly, patients reported high satisfaction with
SRCs for primary and women’s health care (Gertz, 2011) and broad preventative screenings and
care (Ellet, 2010). Additionally, studies examining SRC patient diagnostic and treatment
indicators relative to established national guidelines report similarly positive results. Patient care
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quality met or exceeded national averages in mental health care (Soltani et al., 2014; Liberman et
al., 2011); diabetes management (Ryskina et al., 2009; Smith et al., 2014); preventative
screenings (Butala et al., 2012); and hypertension management and care (Smith et al., 2017;
Taylor et al., 2015; Wahle et al., 2017; Zucker et al., 2011).
SRCs can benefit patients by attending to their immediate health care needs and by
providing students with a real-world context for understanding broader, societal impacts of
health disparities. Patients benefit when students develop an awareness of biopsychosocial
virtues and ethics (Coverdale & McCullough, 2014); systems-based practice (Sheu et al., 2013);
interprofessional behaviors (Gilkey & Earp, 2006; Holmqvist et al., 2012; Seif et al., 2014); and
social accountability (Holmqvist et al., 2012). The educational benefit of students gaining
competency in these domains has implications for long-term patient-centered care. As noted,
historical social inequities are reflected in health care disparities today (Byrd et al., 2001). SRCs,
by virtue of the patients who utilize these clinics, offer students immersive experiences that can
generate a strong sense of social accountability and commitment (Coverdale & McCullough,
2014).
Fostering social accountability through patient advocacy, dedication to social justice
causes, and becoming critically aware of oneself and others and stands as an educational
imperative for academic medicine. SRCs support vulnerable patients through a multidisciplinary
approach to primary care, social, and often mental health services. Significantly, the active,
authentic involvement in health care can enhance students’ social justice orientations (Hastings
et al., 2007; Holmqvist et al., 2012) and can contribute to addressing health disparities in the
community (Bennard et al., 2004; Meah et al., 2009; Smith et al., 2014). SRCs offer distinct
opportunities to train students in clinical reasoning and a social justice orientation—both of
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which are necessary if physicians are to address the health care needs of society. In the next
section, I advance a conceptual framework that describes, explains, and potentially predicts why
SRCs may prove fertile ground for developing and/or enhancing student well-being while
potentially promoting the health of patients in the process.
Conceptual Framework
Community psychology, as an academic discipline, tends to examine social disparities
and well-being from a social-ecological perspective. The work of Isaac Prilleltensky comprises
one such line of research and theory. His work examines the construct of well-being by way of a
multi-level, social-ecological framework.
Prilleltensky’s more expansive definition of well-being extends beyond subjective reports
of happiness and physical health in order to emphasize the importance of individual thriving and
meaning making. Prilleltensky (2005) aligns well-being with a comprehensive framework that
includes values of self-determination, sharing and support, and social justice (2005). He posits
that well-being is a “positive and desirable state of affairs” (p. 54) brought about through
objective and subjective satisfaction of needs at the personal, relational, and communal levels of
analysis (2005). Admittedly Prilleltensky takes a broad and multifaceted approach to well-being.
I describe the comprehensive framework as a way of providing the medical education field with
a well-being conceptualization that may be useful at multiple levels of analysis – particularly
given that it is challenging to disentangle the student from the environment in which they are
learning. Prilleltensky (2011; 2014) suggests that well-being is enhanced by experiences and
perceptions of mattering, fairness, and social justice. Moreover, improved levels of well-being
have been connected to empowerment and fighting injustice through activism (Gilster, 2012;
Montague & Eiroa-Orosa, 2018). Mattering is a construct that considers how individuals create
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meaning in life by impacting others and feeling valued for that impact (Prilleltensky, 2014). In
other words, humans can achieve well-being, in part, because of their engagement in purposeful
and meaningful action – that is actions that contribute to self-worth and agency. Students who
volunteer with SRCs appear to engage in activities that promote purpose and meaning (Smith et
al., 2012) and gain an understanding of health disparities (Schutte et al., 2015). For these
reasons, SRCs warrant investigation for their potential to offer the type of meaningful servicelearning experiences that may enhance student well-being of medical students while fostering the
professional attitudes and behaviors that stand to impact the well-being of underserved
populations.
Students who assume leadership roles with a free clinic navigate a complex landscape of
care for patients experiencing homelessness and other unmet social needs. SRC leaders are faced
with improving immediate needs while recognizing there are larger forces at play that impact
their ability to comprehensively addressing their patient’s needs. As such, individual well-being
may be supported by engagement in community building through the relationships and
connections developed with each other and with faculty mentors as SRC leaders. According to
this conceptual framework, communal well-being may be supported through educational
experiences that promote competence in caring for diverse patient populations. These
experiences seem promising as a potential source of student well-being and may also promote
social justice orientations that will benefit the medically underserved populations who seek care
at academic medical centers and SRCs.
This study was designed to explore how SRCs might promote conditions that support
individual, relational, and communal well-being. Accordingly, my research questions asked:
(1) What are students’ experiences working in a SRC?
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(2) To what extent might these experiences support or enhance well-being
(3) How does the SRC context shape these students’ experiences supporting vulnerable
populations?
Method
Research Design and Researcher Positionality
My study used focus group discussions (Kamberelis & Dimitriadis, 2011) to explore
student leaders’ experiences with an SRC. Focus groups use critical and collective inquiry as a
“deliberative, dialogic, and democratic practice” to produce “powerful interpretive” data through
the social interactions of a group (Kamberelis & Dimitriadis, 2011, p. 887-903). In focus groups,
participants have the agency to discuss their understandings on an individual level which then
impacts collective understanding. A focus groups’ collective engagement promotes
conversations and develops understandings and space for disagreement and opposing viewpoints
(2011).
Focus groups created a forum for the participants to discuss their individual experiences
with the SRC and develop collective understandings of those experiences (Kamberelis &
Dimitriadis, 2011). The students who volunteered with the SRC knew each other well through
their respective roles. These shared experiences with the SRC and shared interests in service
meant they interacted frequently through the course of their medical school experiences. A social
bond appears beneficial for promoting discussion, sharing opinions, and agreeing and/or
disagreeing with each other (Fallon & Brown, 2003).
Positionality. My position in relation to the research and subjects informed my use of
focus groups. Although the research was conducted in my role as a graduate student, I held a
position within the student affairs program at the students’ medical school. Because I was part of
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the medical school, I had a context for understanding the students’ experiences and the medical
school culture. This insider role can be beneficial for context and understanding (Mercer, 2007);
however, because my role is in student affairs, the students may have had a hard time separating
my role as student advocate from my role as a researcher. My proximity to the subject matter
creates bias and shapes my perceptions and conclusions (2007). I used a focus group to
decentralize my role (Kamberelis & Dimitriadis, 2008) and to promote participant agency in
sharing their experiences (2008; Stewart & Shamdasani, 2015). Given my own entwined
experiences with the participants, I wanted to decentralize my role as a researcher (2008) while
emphasizing and affirming the voices of the participants (Heyl, 2001). Heyl (2001) suggest that
participant experiences and their understandings of those experiences can be brought to the fore
by requesting that participants bring artifacts to the first focus group sessions. I asked
participants to bring images or artifacts to the first group allow their understandings of their
experiences to develop devoid of my preconceptions. With participant permission, I took pictures
of the artifacts and these images became part of the data which are available upon request.
Data Collection and Procedures
I collected data through two focus group sessions held in the evening on the medical
school campus, a time and location that was convenient for all participants. I conducted two
separate focus group meetings to allow ample time for discussion and to ensure all participants
had the opportunity to contribute (Stewart & Shamdasani, 2015). Each focus group session lasted
approximately ninety minutes each.
Participants. After receiving IRB approval, I recruited focus group participants from a
list of twenty-four third- and fourth-year medical students who had served as leaders of the SRC.
My recruitment strategy, in line with principles of educational continuity (Hirsh et al., 2007),
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focused on clinic leaders as they worked consistently in the SRC for twelve months. I emailed
the list of twenty-four students, explaining that I was conducting a study aimed at students’
longitudinal experiences with the school’s SRC. The email indicated they were identified, by the
nature of their leadership roles, as having volunteered with the SRC for at least one year. The
recruitment email asked participants to be part of two focus group sessions conducted at a
mutually convenient (Stewart & Shamdasani, 2015) time and location.
At the time of recruitment, students were beginning their third and fourth years of
medical school. All had volunteered with the SRC in their first year and held a one-year
leadership role in their second year. The recruitment pool comprised both men and women;
however, seven third- and fourth-year women responded to the invitation to participate in the
research study. The fact that these students volunteered may signal shared qualities beyond the
fact that they were women. This ostensibly homogenous group may have, without prior
intention, created a dynamic that led to discussions focused on social change (Kamberelis &
Dimitriadis, 2011). Kamberelis and Dimitriadis (2011) offer that homogeneity of “struggles and
investments” with a focus group can produce successful “focused intellectual and political work”
(p. 390). Although “political work” was not an objective of the study, the findings which follow
indicate that the focus group promoted critical inquiry and advocacy-oriented discourse.
Focus Group Session 1. The seven participants were invited to bring an artifact that
represented a meaningful experience with the SRC to the first focus group. The artifacts, chosen
prior to our meeting, helped center their experiences and create an initial focal point for
discussion (Kamberelis & Dimitriadis, 2008). I used semi-structured interview questions
(Roulston & Choi, 2018) to explore how the participants’ artifacts represented their experiences
with the SRC. Semi-structured interview questions (see Appendix A) allowed for an open-ended
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discussion that provides opportunities for the participants to express their perspectives and
collaboratively discuss their views (2018). Semi-structured questions also provide room for
follow up and additional probing to follow relevant topics (2018).
Focus Group Session 2. In the second focus group session, comprised of the same seven
students, I used PowerPoint slides to present a model of basic psychological needs. I used this
model because I had originally developed my study around a theoretical framework of basic
psychological need theory (Ryan and Deci, 2000). As such, I determined that explicitly
discussing the theory at the start of the focus group would provide a framework for the
discussion. Following the brief presentation of the theory, I explored participants’ experiences
with competence, autonomy, and relatedness (2000). Although the responses provided insight
into their experiences with basic psychological needs, the data informed a different theoretical
model.
Data Analysis
The first stage of data analysis was creating a transcription of each meeting. I transcribed
each focus group session with the understanding that transcription is a functional task while also
a series of decisions (Hammersley, 2010). In this way transcription is both utilitarian and a
reflective process of constructing both verbal and non-verbal elements of a recording into a
transcript (2010). For this reason, I carefully considered the ethical implications (Shelton & Flint,
2018) of choices made during the transcription process. The transcriber’s decision to eliminate
verbal pauses (e.g., um) or remove repeated words can have ethical implications because these
decisions are that of the transcriber and not of the participants (2018). Accordingly, I carefully
considered, by reflecting through re-listening and re-reading, how my choices may shift
participant meaning (2018; Heyl, 2001). I chose to extract verbal pauses and repeated words that,
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in my interpretation, improved readability (Hammersley, 2010). I also considered how silence,
laughter, and body language contributed to meaning (Hammersley, 2010; Poland & Pederson,
1998). Given this guidance, during each focus group session, I made notes about body language,
silences, and laughter (2010), to remind myself of the situation. As I transcribed, I reflected on
these notes and considered each for inclusion in the final transcription. During transcription, I
renamed the participants to remain close to the student experience while preserving anonymity
(Stewart & Shamdasani, 2015).
I then organized the data using my initial research questions related to understanding
students understood autonomy, competence, and relatedness in the context of volunteering with a
SRC. I used the images and related discussions from the first and second focus groups to
iteratively analyze the data. Through this analysis, I created in vivo themes (Manning, 2017). In
vivo themes meant I used participants' own words as part of the coding. This process allowed me
to analyze using to participants’ voices (2017). With each pass through the data, I used colors to
highlight the narratives which I understood to correspond to my research questions. This means I
highlighted data that appeared to correspond with my original concept of basic psychological
need (i.e., green was associated with themes of autonomy). I also color coded to identify themes
that did not correspond to concepts of basic psychological need.
Through this process, many of the participants' quotes stood out as related to each other
but separate from basic psychological need (Gibson & Brown, 2009). I realized that a new
framework was needed and started fresh with the data analysis. I went back through the
transcripts, creating columns of phrases that appeared to align with each other and columns
where there appeared to be no alignment (Saldaña, 2015). As I iteratively went through the data,
reviewing the columns of phrases and reviewing highlighted text, I noted that the participants’
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discussion focused on health disparities, patient advocacy, and their role as care providers to the
underserved. My new understanding of the data informed a different conceptual framework. I
initially developed this research using Self-Determination Theory (Deci & Ryan, 2000) as a
conceptual framework. Through my data analysis, I realized that the participants’ discussion fit
with Prilleltensky’s work (2005). This meant a new conceptual framework, and I structured my
findings accordingly.
Findings
SRC student leaders discussed developing a powerful sense of purpose through authentic,
continuity experiences in service to vulnerable populations. These students’ conversations
demonstrated a nuanced understanding of health disparities and a social justice framework
because of their longitudinal learning experiences with patients. The SRC setting, according to
these students, appears to support self-efficacy and create a critical awareness of social
determinants of health which empowers SRC student leaders to advocate for vulnerable patient
populations. Although these findings are not generalizable beyond the experience of this group
of students, their experiences point to their experiences with the SRC as enhancing well-being by
promoting a sense of purpose, agency, and justice and affirmation.
Finding Purpose and Meaning: We Do What it Takes Because [The Patients] Don't Have
Access to Equitable Healthcare
The first focus group began with students laughing together about an image that reflected
one student’s meaningful experience with the SRC. Collectively the students agreed that the
image of the student holding up the gate in the clinic’s parking lot was the “definition of
everyone having to think on their feet and figure out a way to keep the clinic working.” Danielle
emphasized, “we have to do what it takes because it takes so much for patients to get here; they
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don’t have easy access to transportation.” Clinic leaders are empowered to run the clinic and
create programming in ways they felt would best serve their patient population. Often that
agency resulted in health fairs or new interdisciplinary collaborations. Sometimes, though, the
clinic leaders had to stand in a parking lot and lift the gate so that patients could park. Supporting
vulnerable patients in “any way possible” was an important motivator for the SRC leaders. They
worked as a team to provide short-term support and care while recognizing how health
disparities impacted long-term outcomes.
The SRC leaders understood that the complexity of the patients' social and physical needs
meant that they may never get “truly well.” Taylor generalized the experiences of the group,
“often we were the stability in [the patient’s] life. As hard as it was for them to get there, they
could come to clinic and know we would be a stable, safe space.” Liz reflected, “How are we
able to really help?” when discussing patients who “get their blood pressure medication […] but
live on the street […] are victims of violence […] are unsafe where they live […] blood pressure
is not their biggest problem.” The discussion of this experience reflected their understanding of
how social and cultural factors can impact health and health care and the importance of
empowerment.
The SRC setting creates a participatory structure and autonomy within that structure for
SRC leaders to authentically care for their patients. The positive feedback that comes from
meaningfully supporting the vulnerable can promote individual well-being (Bowman et al.,
2010; Prilleltensky, 2005; Weinstein & Ryan, 2010) Additionally, these experiences with
marginalized populations raised a critical consciousness (Prilleltensky, 2005) for addressing the
root causes of their patients’ illnesses. As students grappled with the health disparities and social
conditions which impacted their patients’ ability to “get well”, they forged bonds of collective
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support and advocacy toward others. While the complexity of their patients’ needs may have
been daunting, relationally, the students’ well-being was promoted through the social support
they gleaned from feeling supported and valued by each other. Their well-being was further
supported through collective participation and belonging in a community focused on similar
goals. In this way, student well-being was promoted through reinforcement of a career grounded
in purpose and meaning.
Affirming Partnerships: “You Exist and You’re Important and You Matter”
Clinic leaders consistently discussed their patients as individuals from marginalized
populations who faced significant social and economic barriers to improving their health
outcomes. The SRC provided critical access to health care for these patients. Objectively, this
access supported the health and well-being of the patient population served by the SRC.
Providing these resources also promoted communal well-being in the students who built a sense
of community in providing health care for their patients (Prilleltensky, 2005). It was important
for the students to validate their patients “as a human.” In this way, student leaders described
patient-centered values similarly to students in longitudinal clerkships (Hauer et al., 2009; Hirsh
et al., 2012). I understood Amanda to speak for the group when she discussed the purpose and
value she felt when:
[…] we saw the same patient come back who we knew was experiencing homelessness
and […] we knew the effort that they just went through to get medical care […] we just
really want to help them because we see that they are really trying.
These continuity interactions taught the students to understand illness from a patient perspective.
They developed an understanding of their role as patient advocates and embraced the notion of
each patient as an individual. In this way, these immersive, continuity experiences appear
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important for individual wellbeing while also promoting social justice orientations. Students
were empowered to make a meaningful difference in the lives of their patients by addressing
immediate needs and as agents of social change. As such, the SRC leaders’ feelings of selfefficacy and volition in promoting the health of their patients appear to support feeling fulfilled
and contributing to a common good (Prilleltensky, 2005). Similarly, the promotion of well-being
by protecting against burnout can occur when individuals experience agency and meaning in
work (Shanafelt, 2009). In this way, personal well-being is promoted through feeling supported
and relational well-being is promoted through interpersonal connections and collectively
working for others (Prilleltensky, 2005).
The students see themselves as allies in supporting each other and their patients. Madison
described going to a nearby fast-food restaurant after each clinic to “process what had happened
[…and] think on how we can do it better.” This comment provided insight into a view of the
SRC as an authentic community of practice and emphasizes the SRC leaders’ commitment to
improving care. Students articulated a collective social and professional responsibility to
advocate for the needs of their patients. The purpose they felt in caring for marginalized patients
empowered them to build on individual and strengths and collective resources. They saw
themselves as a network, from one cohort of SRC leaders to the next, with the individual and
collective social capital to promote the health of patients (Prilleltensky, 2005). Individually, this
may result in career paths oriented to advocacy and social justice. Interpersonally, they feel
valued for their supportive role and contribution to both patients their SRC leader colleagues.
Collectively, as SRCs leaders, they advocate at the institution level for meaningful service
experiences that will improve health disparities education for their classmates.
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Impacting Conditions of Injustice: “You Tack Down One Problem and Then Another One
Pops Up”
Danielle described continuity experiences in the clinic as beneficial for understanding the
social determinants of health while also frustrating as she recognized her limitations in providing
long-term solutions. She described how the difficult stories of regular clinic patients offered a
deep understanding of health equity “Didn’t I see this patient last month for the same thing? Do
they look worse? […] then you realize they are experiencing homelessness; they’ve been
assaulted.” These experiences provided the students with a nuanced view of the complex social
and psychological struggles that impact patients’ health. Throughout, the conversations reflected
the students’ feelings of responsibility toward larger social change while agreeing that the clinic
provides a much-needed safety net. Both focus group sessions affirmed the students’ social
justice orientation and the challenges they felt in trying to address the unmet needs of their
patients. Students describe their experiences as activating a sense of responsibility toward their
patients and the larger social determinant of health.
Ashley admitted “muddier feelings about safety net services” generating a robust
discussion about the students’ responsibilities toward the patients. They understood their
responsibility to be to treat the patient’s immediate needs while recognizing that “the situation
they’re walking out [of clinic and] into might not be anything they have control over.” They
understood a parallel responsibility to increase awareness about social determinants of health
within their own medical school and advocate for social justice at the community level. The SRC
leaders articulated their professional responsibility of compassion and caring and felt empowered
to engage more actively in causes of social responsibility and justice (Prilleltensky, 2005). In this
way, they saw their professional role as health care providers with a responsibility to address
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persistent racial and ethnic health care disparities. Prilleltensky (2005) suggests that communal
well-being is promoted through a feeling of inclusion and service to others. Through longitudinal
volunteerism with the SRC, students appeared to feel they belonged to a community focused on
collective action to improve health disparities.
Discussion
This study demonstrates the potential for longitudinal, immersive service-learning
experiences to impact student well-being and foster an advocacy orientation that can promote the
health of the communities served by academic medical centers. Longitudinal experiences with an
SRC appears to develop an understanding of health disparities and promote a social justice
orientation in medical students. Medical schools can impact the well-being of the diverse patient
populations they serve by graduating students prepared to address the complex needs of these
patients (Irby et al., 2010). Likewise, medical schools may be able to support the well-being of
students by creating opportunities that promote prosocial, service orientations in their students.
Longitudinal interactions with marginalized patients through an SRC appear to promote
empathy and support a more nuanced understanding of the patients’ needs. Continuity patientcare experiences promoted patient-centered values. In this way, they saw patients as individuals
rather than disease states. When students saw each patient as a unique individual, they gained
nuanced insight into the social determinants of health. They saw how health disparities and lack
of social capital created power differentials that marginalized patients and impacted their longterm health outcomes. As such, it appears that these continuity patient care experiences helped
SRC student leaders understand the multifactorial contributors to health disparities experienced
by predominantly minority populations.
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Recognizing how social determinants of health disproportionality led to poor health
outcomes for SRC patients created discomfort with the status quo for the SRC student leaders.
Through a critical awareness raised by these immersion experiences, many of the leaders adopted
a social justice orientation. They felt empowered to engage in community justice work and
improve medical school programming. Students’ experiences with purpose and meaning can be
potentially linked to objective well-being and thriving. Beyond understanding health disparities
and social determinants of health, these experiences appear to promote a social justice
framework. Medical students with this orientation are better positioned to address the existing
inequities and promote the social change needed to support the health and well-being of
communities.
The benefits associated with SRCs are important because they mirror Prilleltensky’s
(2005) social-ecological, multi-level framework for well-being. As Prilleltensky argues,
personal, relational, and communal well-being are interrelated and promoted through
participatory structures (Figure 1). SRCs appear to create such a participatory structure for the
SRC leaders. As such individual well-being is promoted through agency and empowerment to
pursue meaningful experiences. In this context, students make a difference in the lives of others
through their service experiences in an SRC. In this way, personal well-being is also promoted
through the patient-centered values and personal agency that protects against burnout. These
same participatory structures create opportunities for relational well-being through interpersonal
social support, respect for diversity, and democratic participation. Communal well-being is
likewise promoted through the social justice orientation developed through leadership of the
SRC.
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Figure 1
Advancing well-being through SRC participatory structures

Sustained
engagement and
interaction with
Student Run Clinic

Agency
Empowerment
Patient-centered values

Individual Well-Being

Interpersonal social support
Respect for diversity
Democratic participation

Relational Well-Being

Social justice orientation

Communal Well-Being

Educational continuity has been presented as an organizational framework for
transforming medical education to meet societal health needs (Hirsh et al., 2007). This article
expands the benefits of educational continuity as a structure that also promotes student wellbeing. Developing educational continuity within traditional educational settings presents diverse
and complex challenges (2007). As such, continuity could be fostered through threaded preclinical and clinical experiences with patients or faculty. Service-learning experiences such as
SRCs or immersion in emergency departments or with first responders can create opportunities
for continuity patient care and relevant learning experiences that promote an in-depth
understanding of health disparities and a social justice orientation. These benefits support
student well-being and the patient-centered values that support the health needs of society.
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Limitations
My position related to the research, as noted in the positionality section above, contribute
to the limitations of this study. Additionally, I recognize that focusing on a single, public medical
school in the Deep South may produce findings specific to the relative social and cultural
homogeneity of students in this medical school. Medical school admission criteria differ across
the country. Varying academic benchmarks, mission-driven attributes, and other criteria impact
the composition of public and private medical school students. Specifically, the medical school
in this study is mandated to admit over 85% of the students from in-state. Because of this, most
students in this medical school spent most of their formative years in a socially and politically
conservative state and many attended one of three large, in-state public universities. So, these
findings may not be representative of medical student experiences, values, and motivations at
other public and private medical schools.
Another limitation is that this study does not offer insight into students who did not
volunteer to be part of the focus group or who did not participate in the specific learning
environments investigated in the study. A study design which focuses on those who volunteer
with a SRC might skew findings to the specific attributes of what those students’ value. While
service to vulnerable populations is desirable for all students, the focus on students who chose to
spend their limited free time with a SRC may be a significant reflection of what is desirable to
students already motivated toward these attributes.
In addition, the focus group participants all happened to be women. Although both men
and women were part of the study recruitment pool, only women responded to the invitation to
participate in the focus group. Variation in students’ clinical schedules and their interest in being
part of a focus group may have impacted their availability and, thus, the composition of the focus
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group. Although the group were all women, the students were from different medical school
classes. Not all knew each other well. The variation in prior interpersonal relationships may have
also impacted students’ willingness to engage in conversation during the focus group.
Conclusion
Sustained engagement and interaction within a learning environment appears to provide
important learning and well-being outcomes in medical students. This study explored
longitudinal learning experiences with a student-run clinic (SRC). Similar to studies examining
longitudinal integrated clerkship outcomes (e.g., Hirsh et al., 2012), patient care through an SRC
appear to promote students’ patient-centered values and increase their awareness of health
disparities. These positive outcomes can promote the well-being of underserved patients and the
communities in which medical schools are situated. Likewise, the prosocial behaviors and
attitudes supported by meaningful patient care may promote student well-being. Through
longitudinal engagement with an SRC, students are empowered to support the needs of
vulnerable populations which in turn promotes positive, meaningful experiences in pursuit of
individual goals and aims. At the individual level, longitudinal patient care appears to support
and advance student well-being by promoting volition and purpose in service to others. At the
relational level, leadership within an SRC appears to promote social support and collective
participation. Finally, communal well-being is supported through a focus on fairness and justice.
In this way, an ecological view of well-being fits research framing well-being as a multi-level
construct. Future research is needed to further understand the individual, social, and institutional
conditions and experiences which might generate similar outcomes and experiences.
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Appendix A
Learning Environment Interview Guide
Part 1
Email Communication prior to focus group meeting 1
Thank you for agreeing to participate in this focus group. I am interested in understanding EAB
from the standpoint of your experiences with the clinic.
Before coming to the first focus group meeting, I’d like you to think about an experience with
EAB that was particularly meaningful to you. Please think about an image or object that
represents that experience. The object should be something you would feel comfortable bringing
to the focus group to discuss and share with your peers. It should be easily portable and
permissible in the space where we meet. The object should also be something that you would be
comfortable with me taking a picture of to use in data analysis and possible publication. Please
do not violate patient privacy regulations (HIPAA) in selecting something that represents your
meaningful experience. You are not required to bring an object to participate in the first focus
group. You may request that I not photograph your object.
Focus Group Meeting 1
Thank you again for participating in this focus group and for bringing an object that represents
your experience with EAB.
As a reminder,
•

The information you provide me is confidential. I will not associate names in any reports
or published information. I would ask that everyone respect each other’s confidentiality
and that this focus group be experienced by all you as a safe space to share information.

•

I would like to record the focus groups so that I do not miss any comments from the
group. No names will be attached, and the recording will be destroyed after transcription.

•

You may refuse to answer any question or withdraw from the study at any time.

•

If you have any questions now, during, or after the focus group, let me know.
Additionally, you can always contact me, or the other contact resources on the consent
form.

I’d like to discuss these objects as a group. There is no expectation that you respond to all parts
of the discussion. Additionally, you may have had different experiences than others. I am
interested in all of your experiences – whether they be similar or different. There are no right or
wrong responses.
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1. Let’s start by going around the room and each of you stating how long you’ve
volunteered with EAB and briefly describing your roles with the clinic.
2. Who would like to start us off by sharing their object and describing the experience that it
represents?
Probe for shared experiences and listen to group discussion about their understandings of
this experience.
Follow up: Who else would like to share their object and describe the experience that it
represents? Continue probing for shared experiences and asking other participants to
describe their object.
Talk to me about what similarities or differences you noted from the discussion,
Focus Group Meeting 2
Thank you again for agreeing to participate in this focus group. In this second meeting, I’m
going to show you a model that educational psychologists use for a variety of purposes including
in thinking about the learning environment. As I describe the elements of the model, please think
about experiences with EAB that you may relate to or that are different from these elements. I’m
curious about your experiences, positive or negative, and how they might relate to this model.
Please feel free to ask questions as I explain the model.
There is no expectation that you respond to every question. Additionally, you may have had
different experiences others in this group. I am interested in all of your experiences – whether
they be similar or different. There are no right or wrong responses.
Researcher: Present model of basic psychological need support and describe elements. Allow for
questions.
Now, I’m going to ask you to discuss experiences and activities within EAB. These experiences
can be any part of your experience with EAB. It may relate to something you thought about as I
described the model or may be something prompted by what you hear someone else discuss.
There are no right answers, and you should feel free to bring in other aspects that neither I nor
your peers might mention. Please also feel free to respond to or build on what others say as part
of your response.
1. Talk to me about what a typical clinic shift at EAB is like.
Follow up: Who else would like to describe their shift?
Probe to understand how experience in the same space may differ.
Probe to understand a common thread in individual experiences.
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2. Could you describe how your participation in EAB might have provided some experiences
you’ve had relative to the basic psychological needs model that I discussed?
Probe:
What elements of the clinic space do you think contributed to this experience?
Let’s think specifically about autonomy. Talk to me about what was helpful (or not helpful)
at EAB relative to autonomy.
Let’s think specifically about competence. Talk to me about what was helpful (or not helpful)
at EAB relative to competence support.
Continue asking the group for volunteers to share their experience until it appears that
everyone who wishes to discuss, does so.
Remember that as we discuss that there are no right answers, and you should feel free to bring in
other aspects that neither I nor your peers might mention. Feel free to respond to or build on
what others say as part of your response, too.
3. Think about some of the experiences that your peers described. Describe what stood out to
you as important factors in their experience?
4. Think about the EAB clinic relative to some of the experiences you and your peers describe.
Talk to me about what elements of EAB may have impacted the experience.
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION
Consider a plant that is not thriving and appears stressed. A gardener would consider the
soil, light, water, and other environmental conditions in which it is growing rather than an
exclusive focus on adding fertilizer or pruning diseased branches. Improving medical student
well-being requires a similar focus on both the individual and the social-ecological conditions of
the individual’s environment. Decades of research have made it clear that the culture of medical
education negatively impacts the mental health of future physicians (Dyrbye et al., 2019). This
dissertation presented a theory-based framework for promoting medical student well-being and
found that longitudinal learning environments appear to be useful exemplars in promoting
conditions which may support well-being.
Much of the research on medical student well-being focuses on understanding the causes
of distress, promoting personal health, and preventing psychological disease (Dyrbye et al.,
2017). These efforts, albeit necessary and important, are not sufficient and have been limited by
a lack of theoretically framed, operational definitions of well-being. Additionally, these efforts
largely ignore the learning environment which significantly contributes to student distress
(2017). This dissertation addresses these gaps and advances the medical education field in two
ways. First, subjective and objective well-being and the conditions necessary for living a full and
meaningful life are reviewed as part of a theoretically-framed, multi-level conceptualization of
well-being. Second, the findings indicate that the educational continuity, or connection among
learning experiences, fostered by longitudinal learning environments may support conditions that
promote well-being.
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Implications for Research
Research is needed to guide evidence-based approaches to proactively address medical
student well-being in the context of the individual and their learning environment. This
dissertation promotes an understanding of medical student well-being by bridging theoretical
frameworks from educational and community psychology to medical education. It also
contributes to the medical education field by introducing the concepts of subjective and objective
well-being and providing a framework for applying well-being theory to medical student
education. Specifically, the two studies presented herein advance a theory-based approach to
understanding well-being supportive conditions in medical education settings.
Implications for Research on Learner Well-being. Findings from this study indicate
that Self-Determination Theory (SDT; Ryan & Deci, 2000) can serve as a useful lens for
understanding conditions within the learning environment that may meet or enhance basic
psychological needs. Longitudinal learning experiences, such as those facilitated by an
longitudinal integrated clerkship (LIC) structure, appear to offer advantages for student
development and well-being through need supportive conditions. The advantages evident in my
data are relational trust, autonomy supportive patient care experiences, and opportunities for
competency supportive feedback. Additionally, the LIC curricular structure appears to provide
students with protected opportunities for autonomy supportive scheduling which promotes
purpose and meaning through individual goal pursuits.
I also find that students’ longitudinal engagement with an student-run clinic (SRC)
support and advance individual well-being through pro-social interactions with vulnerable
populations. Individually, longitudinal patient care appears to support and advance student well-
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being by promoting volition and purpose in service to others. Longitudinal service fosters a sense
of shared purpose through social support and collective participation.
These studies appear to be the first to examine longitudinal learning environments for
ways in which medical student well-being can be supported. This research findings offers a
natural progression to apply well-being theory to other medical education contexts and expand
research related to well-being supportive conditions in longitudinal and short-term learning
environments. Studies which apply SDT in other medical education contexts can enhance the
field’s understanding of how environments which support basic psychological need may support
learning well-being.
Two streams of research appear most promising as extensions of this work: The first
focuses on medical students and the second on medical residents. To begin, medical students
commonly learn in traditional classroom settings, in short-term clinical environments, and in
longitudinal settings other than examined in this dissertation. Studies are needed to examine need
supportive instruction in these different settings. Additionally, students may find purpose and
meaning in a variety of patient care and service-learning experiences. Significantly, these
experiences may not only afford medical students with needed competences they may also
enhance their well-being. This is one reason why social-ecological views of well-being (e.g.,
Prilleltensky) are relevant for medical education. At the same time, the relational and
competency-based benefits of these experiences highlight the utility of SDT for similar studies
on LIC models.
A second line of future research follows the progression of medical students to resident
physicians. Similar in some ways to a post-doctoral position, after graduating medical school,
residents train in specific disciplines (i.e., pediatrics, surgery) toward independent practice or
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further specialization. Resident physician well-being is an equally important area of focus both
for its impact to patient care and to personal health. Longitudinal studies are needed to examine
the well-being of learners from medical school to residency, particularly in respect to needsupportive or need-thwarting environments (Bartholomew et al., 2011). Resident education is
often highly regimented, with fixed schedules, mandated work hours, and regulatory structures
imposed by accrediting bodies (Baldwin et al., 2012). As such, looking at residency education
from the perspective of SDT offer opportunities to examine autonomy support in an environment
characterized by controlling, extrinsic forces.
Implications for Research on Community and Patient Well-being. The focus of this
dissertation was on medical student experiences within the clinical learning environment;
however, research on patients, key stakeholders in medical education, is a natural extension of
this research. In an environment where students learn through continuity interactions with
patients, the patient is not solely a patient; they are also a teacher. Involving patients in the role
of educator has clear educational benefits to students and potentially to the patients themselves.
There is limited research on the role of patients at teachers (Wykurz & Kelly, 2002), and only a
few studies on the impact of continuity education on patients (Hauer et al., 2009; Hudson et al.,
2012). This presents an opportunity to focus future research on how longitudinal patient
involvement in medical education impacts patient well-being both objectively and subjectively.
Research might explore how continuity interactions between medical students and patients may
motivate and empower patients, foster a sense of purpose and meaning, as well as examine how
longitudinal patient-student interactions might impact patient health outcomes.
Additionally, LICs appear to benefit the health of patients through enduring patientcentered values instilled in medical students (Gaufberg et al., 2014). My findings support the
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idea that continuity interactions with patients develop patient-centered values. Educational
models which improve patient centeredness also have the potential to promote primary care
career orientations and the quality of primary care education (Henschen et al., 2015). Patients of
physicians with strong patient-centered values report more satisfaction with their health care,
appear to have improved health outcomes, and are more adherent to medical advice (Oates et al.,
2000; Epstein et al, 2010). Although my study did not focus on the career plans of students, my
studies did indicate that LICs and SRCs foster pro-social orientations and deep understanding of
health disparities. Both these attributes have the potential to predict future practice with
medically disadvantaged populations (Walters et al., 2012). Given the need for primary care
physicians, particularly in underserved and rural communities (Petterson et al., 2012), LICs and
SRCs stand to benefit patients and communities. Multi-site, longitudinal studies are needed to
understand how long-term learning experiences with patients impact these students’ practice,
research, and teaching patterns.
Implications for Theory and Theory Development
Medical educators are stewards of medical students’ professional development. As such,
we have a responsibility to improve medical student well-being by addressing the conditions that
impact well-being. The concept of well-being is complex and the way in which it is defined has
implications for theory and practice. Most studies on medical student well-being are singleinstitution studies which utilize varying definitions of well-being but are most commonly framed
as life satisfaction, levels of burnout, and positive mood states (Dyrbye et al., 2019). I argue for
more expansive and theory-driven frameworks of well-being both because we need to consider
the individual in a social-ecological context and because medical education well-being research
would benefit from conceptualizations grounded in well-being theory.
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In this dissertation, I presented two frameworks that will advance well-being theory in the
context of medical education. The first such framework, Self-Determination Theory (SDT; Ryan
& Deci, 2000), provides medical educators a path to improving individual well-being by
targeting basic psychological needs supportive conditions within the learning environment. The
second, more expansive and holistic framework, extends research, theory, and practice beyond
the individual to consider individual, relational, and community well-being (Prilleltensky, 2005).
These frameworks introduce well-being in the context of subjective and objective well-being.
In my study of student experiences of need support in a LIC, I found that the sustained
engagement and interaction with patients and faculty promoted by longitudinal learning appear
to promote need supportive conditions. I also found that flexibility within a curricular structure
provides students with autonomy supportive self-directed scheduling to pursue and realize
individual goals. The findings add to the literature on SDT in educational contexts while
specifically advancing the application of psychological need support in medical school and in
longitudinal learning settings.
The findings also point to opportunities to advance theory related to pro-social behaviors
and SDT. Medical students pursue a challenging educational path on their way to achieving a
worthwhile and meaningful goal of service to others. Findings indicate that student experiences
with the LIC and SRC promote pro-social orientations. Accordingly, there is opportunity for
exploration into how voluntary pro-social behaviors might impact students’ subjective wellbeing while also developing an enhanced sense of well-being Medical education offers a rich
source for studies advancing SDT in relation to how psychological need and beneficence may
impact the pursuit of meaning and purpose as an important component of a full life.
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Findings indicate trust between faculty and students is an important facilitator for
autonomy supportive education and for promoting a sense of relatedness. The data suggest that
the sense of connection and trust between faculty and student leads to students’ positive
perceptions of the learning environment. The current study adds insight to the proposition that a
sense of belonging and support in the learning environment (i.e., relatedness), is linked to
autonomy supportive learning experience. Accordingly, there is the potential to expand the idea
of relatedness in relation to autonomy support in medical education. SDT posits that
opportunities to make decisions and learn from mistakes in a safe, supportive environment can
support intrinsic motivation and learning (Niemiec & Ryan, 2009). My findings support the
premise that students who feel they have a “safety net”, when learning, are motivated to pursue
increasingly complex learning opportunities and develop a sense of relatedness with their
autonomy supportive faculty. This has implications for theory development in the context of the
dynamics of student-faculty and resident-faculty learning. Resident education is milestone based
and organized around “entrustable professional activities (EPAs)” – tasks that an individual is
trusted to perform once competence is demonstrated. The idea of competency-based medical
education is filtering down to medical school pedagogy. Building on my findings of the
importance of trust in autonomy and competency supportive learning, the framework of SDT
holds promise for understanding how learners can be supported in achieving educational
milestones.
Findings from the LIC study point toward the importance of need-supportive medical
education as a facilitator for well-being and holds implications for theory given the limited use of
SDT in medical education research. In particular, this study points to the role of longitudinal
interactions in relation to supporting basic psychological needs and offers a framework for
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considering each need (autonomy, competence, and relatedness support) as separate variables.
Given that my interest in medical education extends beyond well-being, SDT provides an
organizing framework for future research related to autonomous motivation, self-regulated
functioning, and the conditions which impact student engagement and learning.
The second study in this dissertation utilizes Prilleltensky’s (2005) more expansive
framework of well-being. This framework is important given the premise that promoting
individual well-being in isolation is ineffective and argues for a framework integrating individual
well-being with the well-being of their relationships and of their community. Prilleltensky’s
work is helpful given the complex system in which medical students learn. Given the myriad of
factors that impact students outside of the learning environment, holistic student affairs
programming is an emerging area of interest within medical education. Researchers and
practitioners interested in this holistic framework may find Prilleltensky’s work helpful when
considering how best to holistically support medical students. The multiple intervention targets
provide a way to consider the individual in the context of their relationships and their
community. Use of this theory would be improved with a more expansive research framework
rather than a small, qualitative study.
On reflection, it may have been useful to focus solely on SDT and consider studies that
examined both need-supportive and need-thwarting learning environments. Medical education
learning environments are often controlling, hierarchical, and highly structured. Medical students
learn in clinical settings where patient care, economic, administrative, and educational objectives
can create unintended rigidity that may impede need supportive education. The implications of
SDT in relation to need-thwarting environments (Bartholomew et al., 2011) hold promise for
study in medical education. The lack of autonomy students experience in medical education is
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amplified by my findings from the LIC study which demonstrated the value students placed on
self-direction, flexibility, and autonomy-supportive scheduling. Future studies should examine
medical education learning environment from both need-supportive and need-thwarting
conditions. Particularly, studies focusing on the role of need-thwarting environments on student
well-being have the potential to advance an aspect of SDT with significant implications in
medical education.
Implications for Practice
The studies presented here raise important possibilities for medical education pedagogy
and for prioritizing health disparities education to improve patient care – all of which have
attendant possibilities for benefiting learner and patient well-being. Apart from changing from
numerical or letter grading to pass/fail grading (Dyrbye & Shanafelt, 2016), most medical
student well-being interventions have focused on the learner rather than the learning environment
(Dyrbye et al., 2019). My studies took a learner-centered approach to understand student
experiences within the learning environment.
Pedagogical and Curricular Implications. My findings indicate that long-term clinical
learning environments, characterized by educational continuity between students, faculty, and
patients, support autonomy and competence and build relational trust – important facilitators of
well-being. Educational continuity appears to foster both learner-centered and patient-centered
values by creating opportunities for connecting with faculty through mentoring, role modeling,
and enhanced supervision and by establishing opportunities to connect with patients. Traditional
medical school pedagogy, with its disconnected and independently administered disciplinespecific courses, complicate educational continuity (Irby et al., 2010). Promoting continuity
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requires a paradigm shift in how we teach and how we apply these principles within the medical
school curriculum.
How then do we begin to move this deeply-entrenched mountain of traditional
undergraduate medical education? Most simply, medical education may apply SDT to inform
how and what we teach, irrespective of educational continuity. It is hoped that increased faculty
awareness of the benefits of need-supportive environments and the harms of need-thwarting
environments, along with exemplars of high impact educational applications of SDT, might
influence learning behaviors and foster well-being. For example, an autonomy supportive
orientation to medical education within a traditional structure has been shown to support more
humanistic delivery of health care and promote student-centered education which benefits both
patients and students (Williams et al., 1998). My research appears to advance a nuanced
understanding of the benefits of autonomy supportive scheduling. In this study, students
understood the LIC structure to support opportunities for self-directed learning and autonomy to
make decision about how best to use unstructured time in their schedules. There may be
opportunities for autonomy support in traditional clerkship structures if time for self-directed
learning was blocked on students’ rotation schedules.
A more progressive approach to educational continuity within a traditional medical
school structure might include longitudinal themes that link, or thread, similar content
throughout a four-year curriculum. A consistent group of faculty, who lead regular problembased learning or small-group discussions, organized around longitudinal themes and threaded
throughout a traditional curriculum, may bridge disparate, discipline-specific experiences and
promote relational continuity. My research supports the notion that long-term learning with
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supportive faculty can promote trusting learning relationships that facilitate need-supportive
education.
A more complex approach to long-term learning encompasses vertical and horizontal
integration of continuity curricula. This approach can build autonomy and competency through
learning relationships with patients, supervisors, and peers. Imagine, for example, the potential
implications of a student who begins a continuity primary care clinical experience in the first
year and continues with this experience throughout their four years of medical school. This
student learns to perform clinical examinations on patients of all ages as a first-year student
(horizontal integration) and follows these patients over the next three years (vertical integration).
Students who treat patients over time are afforded rich clinical reasoning opportunities and
insight into the progress of disease and the ways in which conditions resolve. Students also gain
critical understanding of the psychosocial aspects of care, barriers to access, and health
disparities. My studies support the premise that long-term learning relationships with faculty
benefit students by facilitating constructive feedback and promoting autonomy supportive
learning. Equally important, educational continuity with patients appeared to promote important
patient-centered values and a nuanced understanding of health disparities.
Attention to educational continuity offers students relevant and continual contact with
physicians and patients in an authentic health care setting. This paradigm provides a foundation
for an even more important continuity: the continuity of the patient-centered, pro-social values of
empathy, altruism, and service that, ostensibly, motivated students to pursue a medical degree.
Educational continuity has the potential to promote mattering and purpose, important facilitators
of well-being (Weinstein & Ryan, 2010), and forestall the erosion of the idealism and cultural
competence that commonly occurs during medical school (Hafferty, 1998; Lempp & Seale,
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2004). As my data indicates, incorporating long-term learning experiences with patients and
faculty into medical education pedagogy and curricula stands to promote a well-being supportive
learning environment that facilitates students’ personal and professional development and, by
extension, optimal patient care.
Health Disparity and Social Justice Education Implications. Medical schools largely
center on pillars of research, education, and patient care. Each of these mission areas are
grounded in a social imperative to reduce health disparities (Foreman, 1994). Advancing these
imperatives may include increasing underrepresented minorities in medical school, promoting
career development toward practice supporting underserved communities, and advancing social
justice and health equity curricula. Social missions link academic medical center health resources
to the social determinants contributing to health and disease in the community – namely poverty,
unemployment, food and housing insecurity, educational access, among other social, health and
economic conditions. The need to attend to social determinants of health and attend to health
disparities include providing future physicians with culturally competent training and skills
(Betancourt, 2014). That is, the ability to effectively provide high quality care to patients from
diverse sociocultural backgrounds. Essentially, medical students must be well versed in
understanding the significant inequities in health outcomes is it relates the social environments in
which individual live as well as factors related to income, education, race and ethnicity, and
sexual and gender orientation.
My dissertation indicates that immersive, long-term learning experiences with patients
are important for promoting patient-centered values and an in-depth understanding of health
disparities. Specifically, findings from student experiences with a SRC imply that longitudinal
service to vulnerable populations promote patient advocacy and social justice orientations in
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students. Students who participate in continuity learning experiences with patients appear to
build important pro-social tendencies and gain a rich understanding of health conditions,
diagnostic approaches to diverse patient populations, and experience first-hand the ways in
which patients access (or have difficulty accessing) the broader health care system. Although my
findings relate to the apparent positive benefits of SRCs on student’s education, attitudes, and
motivations, SRCs also appear to benefit underserved patients (Chen et al., 2014; Schutte et al.,
2015). As such, SRCs or similar learner-centered, longitudinal, clinical settings, appear to be a
promising setting for immersive medical education experiences and to support care for
vulnerable, underserved patients. Integrating health equity education through long-term learning
experiences has the potential to prime students to recognize and address health disparities, build
self-awareness, and develop patient advocacy skills and attitudes. Leveraging opportunities with
existing SRCs or similar immersive service-learning experiences may impact student and patient
well-being by improving the learning environment and enhancing care to vulnerable populations.
My findings suggest that longitudinal patient care through an LIC has the potential to
provide similar benefits to inspire patient advocacy and social justice orientations. Continuity
interactions with patients over time appeared to promote students’ motivations to improve the
well-being of their patients by learning about their patients’ experiences of illness and
advocating for their needs. Likewise, students developed a rich understanding of how patients
experienced the health care system. LICs and SRCs provide two contexts that appear to support
students personally and professionally while also benefiting patient care. Along with addressing
student well-being, developing students understanding of health equity stands as a moral and
educational imperative for academic medicine. The COVID-19 pandemic highlighted the
importance of education in population health, social justice, and health disparities for the
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professional development of students and for the well-being of patients and communities. My
research suggests that students’ experiences with longitudinal learning environments fosters this
essential educational goal while also supporting the needs and goals of students in their pursuit
of a full and promising life well lived.
Academic medicine has a collective responsibility to address the factors that impact
student well-being, develop socially and clinically competent, compassionate physicians, and
support the health of vulnerable populations. Improving well-being requires a theory-based
approach that targets the individual and the broader medical education ecology. This dissertation
offered two such frameworks for considering objective and subjective well-being. Additionally,
this dissertation provide evidence that immersive, long-term learning environments can help
promote the well-being of medical students and the constituent communities served by academic
medicine.
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Type of Review:
Exempt
Exempt Categories: 2
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Exempt
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THE UNIVERSITY OF

ALABAMA®

Office of the Vice President for

Research & Economic Development

Office for Research Compliance

December 10, 2019

Brook Hubner, MEd
Educational Psychology
Dept. of ESPRMC
Box 870231
Re:

IRB # EX-19-CM-324: "Medical Student Experiences in Longitudinal Learning Environments"

Dear Ms. Hubner,
The University of Alabama Institutional Review Board has granted approval for your proposed
research. Your application has been given exempt approval according to 45 CFR part 46. Approval has
been given under exempt review category 2 as outlined below:
(2) Research that only includes interactions involving educational tests (cognitive, diagnostic, aptitude,
achievement), survey procedures, interview procedures, or observation of public behavior (including
visual or auditory recording) if (iii) The information obtained is recorded by the investigator in such a
manner that the identity of the human subjects can readily be ascertained, directly or through
identifiers linked to the subjects, and an !RB conducts a limited !RB review to make the determination
required by §46.111(a)(7).

The approval for your application will lapse on December 9, 2020. If your research will continue
beyond this date, please submit the annual report to the IRB as required by University policy before the
lapse. Please note, any modifications made in research design, methodology, or procedures must be
submitted to and approved by the IRB before implementation. Please submit a final report form when
the study is complete.
Please use reproductions of the IRB approved informed consent form to obtain consent from your
participants.
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